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J.DeRoo has resigned his
manager

of

After taking inventorywe find we are a little
heavy on room size Smyrna Rugs. They must
move. To make them move we will sell next
week 9x12 Symrna Rugs at the followingprices

eyes.

1905 with poor

make them good
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for
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Department Commander D.
K, VanRaatle installed the new

Past

11.

Postal Sauga-

new experiment but the
favoriteprescription of an emnot a fake or

inent physician and used in his
practice for

35 years.

Bottles

containing 75 average doses,

.
r.
,

«...

,

of

j

are

.to

groceries of W. Bouamai corner Cen*
0
tral avenue and Sixteenth street,
?IiarP
anu cutting
street. Mr.
Mr. | •.
rP words
wor(‘8.an“

rce.

remarks

Bousma will buy anew stock and have been exchangedfor some time.
There are, unfortunately,five little
will move into his new store, corner

-7;

.

Gerrit Tien, formerly of Graaf- .
,
/
schap, has purchased the stock
^ Detroit couple by the name of

Satisfaction Gruaranteed

W.R.

Will stop those violent coughing fits almost instantly. Will
relieve croup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

doctor will also Pine St. Wednesday afternoon [an
. /
*
18. All are invited.

Stevenson

B.K. FuHtCT has broken

Quarantine has been lifted from
the

home of Marshal Kamferbeek.

shavers in the family.

Pine and Sixteenth streets.
•

Several local horsemen went to
today to attend the
races on the ice at Reed’s lake.

there.

(3000 The

have his offic®

Eyes Examined Free

A few weeks and spring will be here; if you are going to
want a rug now is the time to buy one. Make yoi^r
selection now, we will keep it until you are ready for it.

second page.

black lake is Sxioieet, contains
and a larder that
The Allegan Poultry and Pet
filled tj overflowing with g
stock association will give a show bethings.
ginning January 20 to 24, but will be
closed the 22nd it being Sunday.
Dr. W. J. Brunsma hpis purchased the residence formerly
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
owned by S. Riadsma of Colorado E. church will serve a tea at the
Springs,of Tie?
ieiyian Slagh consider- home of Mrs. Peter Ostema 368

year for you.

wool Smyrna
Rugs, regular price $25, jjjj^JQ
next week only.

THE WONDER MEDICINE

tin-

a coal stove

glasses to

It

be found on

Wright and Rev. J. T. Ber- uck Monday.
City Mission
Sunday afternoon. Mr, Wright The annual meeting of the Grand
Rapids Holland and Chicago R. R.
ril^ also sing.
Co. will be hold in its office Tuesday
Jacob Lokker’s fish shanty on' January 24.

who have been

in

ing towns will

gen will speak at the

the past year is the best
New Year’s wish anyone can

ed.

.

Empire Drops

Mr.

Let us

all

lar price £13.50 ..........

A 9x12 all wool

begin hauling.

officers of the G. A. R.
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A GREAT SACRIFICE
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the re-

is

A son

of Mrs.

Bredewea on River

street has been affected with small'
'sTn

«

Jreturn^h"

pox.

building in Allegan Be- 8trln^ de/ds of
Ed Leindecker sold his hotel in
ginning Thursday he took off the und7n” S'^county™ Biddiso°n
roof of hie block,' seventy-five feet j"" Vew" York, Mr. Rutgers has Saugatuck to the Grand Rapids
cord of

Optical Specialist

1
j

24 East

Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214

Eighth St

1

''"ing

Regarding

W

big

Brewing Co. for I3500.

•3

The Johnson boiler shops at
Spring Lake are making fourteen
Mr. Warren Hanchett, manager of boilers for the steam shovels to be
C. L. King & Co- presented the two used in digging the canal across the
storage.— Allegan Gazette.
fire department each with a box of Isthmus of Panama.
10c cigars,showing his appreciation
Win. Botsford life has been made
The County Weekly of Spring
ir their promptness in putting out
miserable the past week, being folLake
will hereafter be published by
tie fire in the boiler rooms of the
lowed around by young boys with
the Spring Lake Publishing comfactory.
pennies of 1903. One boy in particupany. Wm. A. Bilz and J. H. Slingerlar was very persistent,following
L.
Beardslee of Jenn'\8oS\ ,en« having purchased An interest in
him into a store with the last issue of fltherof Mrs, Dr. Godfrey and the paper.
;
the News in his hand. “See here it
rs. Idaa Hoyt of this citv. died
ditdimi
During the coming year there will
says, Mr. Botsford, $15 for 1903
enison T ueaday/Tie was arTSffly be four eclipses, two of sun and two
pennies, Well my lad, said Will,
t/pioncer of Ottawa Co. and was 84

RIVER STREET

had the new story
use. It will be
occupied for office purposes and
within one week

practically ready for

There is no
Trifling

^

Our January
-.st

Paper

Wall

rrtfc

The State Convention of the ReM c h aa
is
called to meet at the Majestid Theatre
Building in the city of Grand Rapids
on Tuesday, February 14th, 1905, at
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for
the purpose of nominating candidates for Justice of the Supreme
Court and Regents of the University
and transactingsuch other business
as may properly come before the
convention.

on and

we

money returned. Do

will try and dear

our shelves of last season paper. In order to
. do this we must mdte a big cut in the price,
which we did, and you will be surprised to

how cheap you can paper your room
give us a call and get your share of the big
bargains we give you in Wall Paper. Don’t
forget that we are looking your orders in
find out

Hardie,

Picture Framing

H

72

Bert
JSlci^b.
St.
THE OLD STAND

The
Jeweler

P.ZWEMR.
DEALER

IS

COAL AND WOOD

E. Eighth

of

publicans

we do your work.

now going

boy Tolled

and “hiked."

eyes, said O!

uncertainty and no disapointments
when you have your w a t c h
Repairing done here. It
is very seldom that we have
a job brought back to us because it is not perfect and
never a job that isn't made
right or

la

1002 more. The

No time wasted, no
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275 E. Eighth St.
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CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
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ARIjES
os
19

A

old: The funeral was
yesterday ap Hudsonville.

'

“lipw tf-l*

held moon, August t4anl 15, and a total
eclipse of the sun August 30 will be
Walter Spootier officiating.
visible. Lent will begin on March
8, which is unusually late, and
N. J. Whelan of Holland, First Easter Sunday will fall on April 23,
Legislative district has been apThe $1500 Newberry scholarship
pointed on the following committees:
as won by Sidney Handstra graduJudicary, Fish and Fisheries, Ap
ate of Hope in 1903. Thirteen colnortionment, and fiunpli
leges were jiermitted to compete
penditurev kr. Millard Durham,
which goes to show that the honor is
Second Legislative district to the well merited. Zandstra
is now
following: Horticulture, Private Cor
studying at Princeton N. |J. He
porations, Ways and Me ans.
workednifs way thro college by doing odd jobs, such as workihg in a
Miss Florence Fogg, daughter of
restaurantand os operator jn the
H. D. Fogg, superintendent of the
telephone exchange.
Gu'hman, Carpenter & Telling shoe
An Ottawa county farmer says
factory, was taken to Chicago Satthat he rid his farm of rats in the folurday, where she will enter the
Morris Porter hospital* to receive lowing manner: “On a number of
treatment for hip trouble. She is pieces of shingles I put out about a
teaspoonful of molasses and on that
12 years of age and has been a
put a small quantity of concentrated
sufferer for some time.
lye and then put the old
shingles
around under the cribs. The next
Because of the fact that the law
morn in g
j
I found some forty dead
in regard to wires crossing the
rats aim the rest left for parts untracks of a steam road, it is re
years

The followingofficerswere elected by the Holland Poultry and Pet
stock association at their annual
meeting: President — J. C. Vissers
Vice president— J. Schippers
Secretary— L. S. Sprietsma Treasurer— R. Westveld Superintendent
— J. Strowenjans Door keeper — J.
Schippers. Judge’s clerk—Fred G.
Kleyn. Executive committee— J. C.
Vissers, L. S. Sprietsma, R. Westveld, E. P. Simpson, Jacob West- ported, have not been exactly comveld, F. G. Kleyn, J. B. Hadden, plied with by the contracting comand Wm. Vissers.
pany which installed Spring Lake's
new electriclight system, said sysSheriff Woodbury made the first tem has not yet been inaugurated.
arrest of his official career Mon- Consequently the villagers across

day. He went to Grand Rapid

J-

_

T.

the river are still waiting. It is ex-

during the day and served a warrant pected the mattfer will be fixed up
on William Meerman, charged with by the end of ih6 week and that
larceny. The case grew out of Spring Lake strepts will be lighted
Meerman’s securing a wagon and by electricity within ten days.

known. I have relieved several

fanners of the pests in the same way
and never knew it to fail."

1

;

The

village board was honored
with an applicationfor a license to
operate a pool room in Zeeland -from
Joe Pino, a Holland saloon keeper,
and at their meeting last Tuesday
night the council refused to- grant
the same. Our village is now without such a place of amusement and

the villagefathers showed their wisgiving note for same, while in part
A quarrel arose between John De dom in denying permission to open a
nership with another party. The
Koster
and Fred Doyle employees place which can only result ina
partnershipwas dissolved and the
of
the
C.
and B. tannery which re- gambling hole. A visit to Pino's
wagon disposed of without making
sulted
in
serious injuries for De place in Holland is reasonable proof
final settlement. Meerman’sarrest
to convinceany rightminded person
followed.
About
$50
is involved. Koster. Both men got into an arguLinseed Meal, Oysters Shells and
ment over some triflingmatter and that he is not the subject to furnish
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and Meerman was arraigned before Jus- blows followed.De Koster atta-ked our young men with amusement.
tice Hoyt and his friends furnished
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 400.
bail. The case will undoubtedly Doyle with a broomstick and Doyle Evils are already abundant in Zeelpicked up a monkey wrench and and, a traveling man while staying
be settled.
struck the former over the head at a local restaurantsheother day reThe motorman on the Muskegon with it inflictingan ugly wound. De lating that one of the druggists had
F. S.
n; D.
Interutban car which leaves Grand Koster was unconcious for some disposed of three barrels of liquor
Rapids at $ o’clock in the evening time and it was at first feared he during the week between Christmas
Physicianand Surgeon.
received a bad scare one night this had been killed by the blow. Doyle and New Year. The unscrupulous
sale of liquor lias beer, the excuse of
week.
car was bounding has offered to pay the doctor bih.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN1* TO DM
the saloon ist for years in Zeeland
along at a good speed and in roundbut the proof is not forthcomingand
Despite the fact that according t
ing a curve before arriving at
ABES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
hear say is of no count in law. If the
Coopersville a bright head light a dispatch to the press from Was
hove in sight coming straight at the ington, an Inspector of Boilers for above is true it certainly is a record
light Calls Proaptly Attended Id
n appointed,
•pinmucu, breaker and if possible the council
car. The motorman put the air this district has been

SEEDS

n

1

1

AS

•

ALL SIZES AND

25 c to

PRICES

$175

LEDEBOER,

The

i

Also a few Calendars for ’05 Still Left

Henry

Vander Ploeg,

THE BOOK STORE.

%

yet been received ilo should take steps to regulate the sale
announcement of such ap- of liquor in Zeeland. — Record.
pointment. Charles Eckliff of De- Brother editor, you have eithei pM.rotroit, who it was said received the nized the wrong place or you nava
appointment, has not been here nor been mis informed. Pino does not
has any communication J)een re- run a saloon but has a lunch counter
some distance it was hard, at first ceived from him. It may or it may where tea coffee and milk are t
day. Ottawa telephone110
in the dark to tell on which track not be significant, that a call has there are also pool and billard
connection-N <
the light was on and in rounding been issued for an examination, for
10 per cent discount on mens the curve at a good speed the motor the position of Inspectorof Boilers, liquors sold in his
j shoes for 10 <Ugr at A1 Vegter, man had forgotten the Grand Trunk | to beheld the latter part of the andMr. Pinoisl
track was in
month.— Grand Haven Tribune.
brake on and stopped his car with a
jerk and awaited the crash. But
the crash didn’t come. The bright
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer headlight was that of the engine on
of Eighth Street and Central avenue the evening Grand Trunk train and
where he can be found night and as the tracks parallel each other for

existance.
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West

Hamilton.

The Christian Intelligencer—

rOUR
8ul _

NEIGHBORS"

of

H

Strabbing

was

in-

Church of
Hamilton, Mich ,on December 15,
the Revs. A. Vanden Berg, J. E. kins were held at the house. Rev
Kuizenga andj. Wayer committee Perkins officiating. The interment
of the Classis of Holland. On Sun- was at West Olive Cemetery. There
day, December 17, the new pastor was much credit due to Rev. Perkins,
stalled as pastor over the

j Gathered by

2

The Rev. A.

Our

Staff

Correspondents

preached his installation sermon.

Once before has Rev. Mr. StrabbZeeland.
Mr.' and Mrs. Hendrik Dalman ing served this church. They are
..celebratedtheir golden wedding joined together again as old friends
ibis week with their children and with increased experience which
grandchildren. Mr. Dalman is 69 with God’s help will bring a larger
yearsjof age and his life’s partner fruitage than even the first pastor75. They have two sons and four ate.
daughters, thirty two grand Last week a gentleman by the
children and one great grandchild. name of George Stern, accomMr. Dalman is a Zeeland pioneer panied by a partner, occupied
ef *47 and served his country in the rooms in the vacant house of Mrs.
cavil war. Reserved as elder in R. Siple for the purpose of selling
Christian Reformed churches for 37 job lots of winter underwear. They
years. He helped clear the hnds w*refrom Wayland and while here
and manufactureshingles and did a fair business.It appears these
staves in the early days. He is two persons had stock stored in a
still an honorary member of the budding at their recent place of
consistory of the North street business and left aSotch collie
church which body called on them dog.there for protection ot the
last Wednesday evening and pre- goods. On Wednesday mjrnini'
seoted Mr. Dalman with a gold the night watchman of that place
headed cane and his wife with a came here with a warrant for the
pair of gold spectacles. The aged arrest of Mr. Stern, claiming that
couple enjoy remarkably good the dog was starving. We were
health.

THE NEWS IN

Olive.

told by

Mr.

Stern that ample food

The farmers took possession of arid water were left for the dog and
our town Saturday they held forth the whole transactionwas, on the
in the shape of an institute at the part of the watchman spite work.—
village hall. These institutes are Allegan Gezette.
growing in importance each year
The last of the series of enterand every up to date farmer who tainments of the lecture course oc*

sakes

BRIEF.

Harvey .lames Hopkins and wife oi
For the Week Ending Jan. 11.
Chesaning, Mich., were in town U
Heavy rains have broken the long
attend the funeral of F. N. Hopkins drought in Indian territory.
William L. Douglas, of Brockton, was
The funeral services of F. X. Hop-

who holding a meeting 20

inaugurated governor of Massachusetts.

Every
Two Minutes

Alva Adams, democrat, of Pueblo, has
been inaugurated governor of Colorado.
Physicians

Ratificationof the treaty cf extradition between Great Britain and Cuba
miles
has been exchanged.

away, drove this distance through
Eleven Swiss have been frozen to
the worst storm of the season to ardeath while making an ascension ol
rive in time and deliver Ids sermon. Mount Saint Bernard.
Bert W. Nelson and Mr. Ovens,
The late Theodore Thomas had comjr., left Monday for Hart where the) pleted his autobiographyat time oi
will spend a short time, visiting death and it will be published in the

F

Gen. Maximo Gomez has published

M. Birdsell representingthe
Metropolitan Life InsuranceCo. of
Holland came out Monday and ad
justed the dead claim of F. X. Hopkins, deceased. His promptness in
the case won for him and the Metropol

-

minutes. If this action becomes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health
follows poor blood

a candidate for the

Scott’s

;

Emulsion makes the blood
.pure. One reason why

a

letter declining to allow himself to be

mentionedas

all

the heart once in every two

spring.

friends.

that

tell us

the blood in a healthy
human body passes through

Cuban

presidency.

tun Life Insuranoe Co. new

|2j600,000 in gold for Japan.

Dr. Alonzo H. Sylvester, Emperor
William's American dentist, committed
•uiclde in Berlin. .He shot himself
through the head in his bedroom.

members and all appreciate their
equity.

Mrs. F. L. Norton returned to her
home in Massaon, III. after paying
Senator Cockrell,of Missouri,has deher husbands parents, Mr. and Mrs. cided to accept the position on the interF. L. Norton an extended visit state commerce commissionofferedhim
Tuesday
some time ago by President Roosevelt.
A heavy snow storm fell throughout
Prof. C. P. Leop. Kohrhamnier is
going to give a concert,with his Kansas. In the central Kansas wheat
pupils for the Ottawa Hive, No. 770 fields the snow was heavier than any in
five years. Wheat is greatly benefited.
L. 0. T. M. in Maccabee Hall, Tower
George Hanna's farmhouse burned'
Block, Holland Mich., on Wednesday
near Lisbon, N. D.. and Mrs. Thomas
evening, January 25, 1905.
Hanna and her infant daughter, who
Paul Estelle and his sister Marie were visiting there, were burned to
spent a three days vacation last week
Nel Green, of Elbrldge township,
in Holland to visit their friends.
Peter and Joe Olmam; went to Mich., shot and mortally wounded his
wife, and then shot himself, dying inNorth Dorr, Mich., last week to visit
stantly.Family troubles caused tbs
their uncle and cousins.
tragedy.

death.

his occupation a profession cured Tuesday, when Dr. Bushingshould have enough enthusiasm to ham of Chicago will deliver one of
he present if nothing more. Insti- his entertaininglectures. The Doctutes were also held in Holland and
tor is one of the best orators on the
Obituary
Drenthe last week and New Hol- American rostrum.
Frederick N. Hopkins (deceased)
land and Jamestown are dated for
Our skimming station is being was born at Palermo, Oswego County
later in January.
well conducted under charge of N. Y. on September 18, A I). 1832.
Modern fire1 escapes were placed Roy Siple.
Came to Michigan with his parents
mi the school building during the
Fannie Easing of Grand Rapids in 1830.. Was left an orphan at the
holiday vacation.
is here at the home of her parents age of G years, was then taken hack
One week from next Friday even- on account of illness.
to New York state 1839. In 1849 he
ing, the 20th inst., will see James
Herman Brower is doing well in returned to Michigan, residing at
Francis O’Donnell, the second
his new position in the court-house Springfield, Oakland Co. In 1857 he
umber of the Ladies’ Good-Will
moved to Shiawasee Co. Mich. In
in Allegan.
Society entertainmentcourse, at;
B. Van Raalte of Holland visited 1801 enlisted as artificer in Company
the Main hall presenting“The
B. let Michigan Engineers and
John
Illg and wife in this village
Sign of the Cross.”
Mechanicsunder Colonel afterward
last week.
Rluibfph Siekman, aged 69, died
Brig. Gen. Wm. P. Tuness of Grand
t ox hunting is likely to become a
yesterday at his home in Zeeland.
Rapids. Was wounded in the battle
popular sport at Hamilton, quite a
He was a retired farmer and had
of La Yergue, Tenn. Jan. 1, 1803,
number of foxes havirg been shot
Hved in the vicinity of Zeeland for
while protecting Gen. Rosencrans
by Hamilton hunters on the Kalarany years. A wife and several
wagon train. The wound received
mazoo river bottoms this season.
sous survive. The funeral will be
in that fight was the remote and imheld Thursday.
mediate cause of his death. )n June
Olive Center.
1803, received an honorable disMrs. Jacob Vanden Bosch visited
Local lodge, K. O. T. M. did not
with her sister Mrs. L. Mulder of installtheir officers nor eat their charge on account of the gunshot

1

‘

The

j

such

the

a great aid is

blood.

FREE

gested before it enters the
stomach ; a double advantage in this. Less work
for the stomach; quicker
and more direct benefits.

Dr. McDonald ha«» for years made
study of chronic and linaeilaKd
es His extensive practice and
i.jr knowledge enables him to

To

ach, kidneys, bladder and

of

every curabie disease. Ail cb
diseases of the brain, spine, 0
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,

get the greatest amount

good with the

least

everyone in poor health.
Scott’s Emulsion does just
that.

A

change for

tlie

children. No matter wnat your_d

better takes place even before

you

expect

sease mny be. there is still hope*
do not dispair, but consult Dr.
Donald ana get a correct diagnosis
y iur disease and feel assured ibat
Dr. knows correctlywhat ails you.
you are curable, no will cure .
Those uoa' leto call write for sy

it.

We

will

you a

tend

ample free.

Be

lure that th'u
form of
a labelit on the wrapper of every bottle of
Emultion you buy.

picture in the

ton blank. Correspondence a
confidential.

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

Scott & Bowne
Chemiiu
409

The

total anthracite productionin
Pennsylvania for the year 1904 was almost 2,000.000 tons below the output of
1903. being 57,492.522. as compared with

ft

scientifically
and buccessfnilyt
Dr. McDonald pays special atlen
to catarrh, deafness, threat and la
dlsebms, chronic diseases,peculiar
woman. Nervous and physical d
Ity; rheuniAtt«m, paralysis, neu
gis, dyspepsia and all chronic
nervous diseases of men, womeo a

posthe desire of

sible effort is

fered the positionof chief justice of the
superior bench to Judge John Adams
Aiken, of Greenfield, and the latter has
accepted.

'

*

N. Y.

Pearl St.,

-ON~

jotentitnd
dro

All

20

Friday, Jan.

mm

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

We keep

on hand different

Hours from

Office

9.00 a. m. to 6 p.

Consultation,Kxinination

kinds of

bezzlement.

ADDRESS

J. R. Good and P. G. Ungerer, of Fort
Wayne, Ind., walked on the tracks at
Ada, O., while doing some work, and
were struck by a passenger train. Both

(

and Advice

It is partly di-

Gov. Douglas. of Massachusetts,has of-

H. O. Barber, vice president of the
wrecked Commercial bank, of Cambridge,O.. was sentenced to three years
and one-half in the penitentiaryfor em-

coming

is
because
it passes so quickly into
is

priation.

59.362,831.

The Well-KnownSpecialist

EMULSION

house committee on appropriations reported the pension appropriation bill carrying $138,250,100.This is
$110,000 less than the current appro-

’

Dr.McDONALI

SCOTT’S

The Pacific Mail liner China sailed
from San Francisco for the orient with
a full cargo, about 100 passengers and

Dr.McDONAl

Ready Rooliog

O,

1

week.

were instantlykilled.

An explosion of a tank of gasoline
wound above mentioned. On May
caused a fire in the Hubbard laundry at
11. 1804, he married Susan M.
Greenland. Mich., killed one woman
Taylor, who survives him. April 22,
and probably fatally injured another,
1902 he moved to West Olive, where and wrecked the building.
he died Jan. 0, 1905, aged 72 yrs, 3
The house committee on Indian afSunday, January 22. The pastor.
Our minister, Mr. Perkins, did
mo.,tmd 18 days. Mr- Hopkinp was fairs has completedthe Indian approRev. William Moerdyke, is expec- not get to our schoolhouse Sunday
the youngestof three children. His priation bill. It carries a total of
led lo arrive in the city the latter afternoonowing to his conducting a
brother,Harvey James Hopkins of $7,244,206.The appropriation for the
part of this week and the final quarterly meeting at Robinson. Mr.
Chesaning, Mich., who survive him current year is $9,878,480.
settlementof the date of dedication Cheesman 1 d a short service howJohn .Calder, aged 86 years, a native
and a sister Harrick Jane Chamberwill rest with him but it is believed ever.
of “England,and a member of relief
lin of Easton, Mich., who died Dec.
that the event will be held as early
expeditions to the Arctic regions in
During last week Mr. Ovens was 19, 1903.
as ran be arranged.
1848 and 1850 in search of Sir John
busy removing his strawstack from
By his upright life, integrity of Franklin, is dead at Alexis; 111.
The parsonage is being placed in Thomas Kraai’s place.
character and cheerfulness even dur• j i Three members of the crew of the
mdiness for the occupancy of the
Alonday morning William Ovens ing lus severe sickness lie gamea BChooner Alice M. Colburn were washed
pastor’s family, and they will be
and Bert Welton left for Hart, fora the admiration of
j overboardand drowned on January 3,
given a cordial welcome to the vil
few days visit at Wm. Ovens sister.
! when the schooner was 25 miles southtoe and church society.
i east of the Highlands of Navesink.
Our Sunday School is a succes?,
j The Cincinnati Realty company, of
but
we
miss
our
Secretary,
John
Saugatuck.
The annual meeting of the Fenn- Cincinnati,was incorporatedwith a capRose
and
the
teacher
of the young
An effort will be made to have reThe comptmy
peoples class, Mrs. Wm. Gleason, ville Fruit Shippers Associationj “f,1, 8t0(* of

oysters last Saturday evening,
It is expected that the new owing to the bad weather. But they
Secood Reformed church recently expect to do both next Saturday
coMpIeted, will be dedicated on evening.
Holland

la^t

THE SPECIALIST.

j

»
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_

Rubber, Climax,

Roofing

fish that would be speared
Remember the green ticket sale at
through the ice would be pickerel
Lokker &
52-4w
a&d carp, and certainly the more of
the latter variety taken the better.
Filmore
There would have been more toler
The Misses Reka and Susie Hunace of the law if the regulation
derman of Drenthe visited Mrs. II.
agaiMt netting in the river had been
Boeve Friday and Saturday.
More rigorously enforced. But it
A horse tied to a boat belonging to
is justly deemed inexpedientto deMr.
Vos ran away last week and was
prive our citizens of the privilege of
caught
by Will Grooeuhuis.
spearing the fish during the winter

al

Rutgers.

w

1

be held at .he Dickinson opera

fruit sent to the

I

St. Louis exposi-

tion from this locality,the ajyard of

Tar
RosinandRoofing

MICH.

*

Paint

HOLLAND MARKETS.

medals to local

Produck.

We

silver and

.

freshmentsand games.

State speaker E. Croman from
You cannot fail to get bargains at Grass Lake and Mr. C. Peck from
Lokker & Rutgers’ green ticket sale. Coopersville stayed with H. H. Boeve
.r»2-4\v
Thursday night.

Henry and Mary De Witt are
on the sick list.

Cbenezer.

still

Rev* James Wayer was agreeably
surprisedby the young people of
Laketown.
his congregation Monday evening
Arrived to late for last week.
and was presented with a handsome
Our teacher Miss Sprague spent
touch* Mr. Wayer is a graduate of
the holidayswith her sister in Ionia.
Hope and Western Theological
Miss Francis Tripp goes to Grand
Seminary and is well known and
Rapids
this week to stay the rest of
popular. He is loved and respected
hy the members of his congregation the winter.
L. Brink of the firm of Brink &
io Ebenezer.
Boeve, Graafschap, who has been
Vriesland.
very sick with scarlet fever is im
rr- William Simons, brother in-.law
proving.
.

•fH. Karsten, of Zeeland, was

Rose of Frankfort were the only in
dividual growers who won gold
medals and their fruit was not only
of high quality but they showed
several hundred plates including
numerous varieties and classes of
fruit. No one secured a silver
medal who did not exhibit ten or
more plates of fruit and a single
plate of fruit had to score high to
receive a bronze medal. The following medals to local growers
have been announced:
Fennville fruit exhibit, silver
C. E. Bassett, apples, silver
Marcius Bennett, pears, bronze
. H. Crane, apples, silver
" Elmer Fry, apples, bronze
I. H. Goodrich, apples, silver
. H. Hawley, apples, bronze
Kingsley
Bassett, peaches,

&

Mulder & Breuker have a fine lot
and sleighs which they silver
being assaulted by footpads while
J. Miller, apples, bronze
are offering very cheap.
o his way home from work.
P. Purdy, apples, silver
Orry Bush, jr. sings in the choir
He was taken to a hospital and
Fred Seele, apples, silver
*
died from the effects of his injuries at the Gibson
H. B. Seymour, fruit, bronze
shortly after retiring the instituJohn Nylandis on the sick list.
Geo. Tucker, apples, silver
Hank De Free has found his Wadsworth Bros., fruit, silver
The murdered man was the hus valuable hunting dog which had
Sam Wark, apples, bronze
baud of a sister 01 H. Karsten. Mrs. bet n stolen from his barn early last
A. L. Whitbeck, pears, peaches,
Simons’ father lives at Vriesland. spring.
bronze.

Murdered

in

Chicago

Batter,

also put on gravel roof-

recently,

of cutters

church.

(

lb

...........................
..

K

.

ing and repair roofs.

Dried Applee,per lb .......
..................T
Potatoes, ba .............................. 1
Betas, head picked, per bu ..................l.<
..

Oalons ...........x .....................
...

1 O RAIN.
Wheat, per ba .....
.................
1.1
per bu.white .............. .. ...... .... ft$]

Otto,

Bye .......................................

II'
1(1

Buckwheat, per

U

Holland

49 W.8lh 8th St.

S

V

ba

.......................

Coro per bushel, new, 46 old ...........
Ksr^orn,per 1(0 lbs ................... .
Barley per 1001 ...........% ..................1
Clover Seed, perbu ........................ S'
Timothy seed, per bu. (tocnosomera)....

RKEP. PORK. ETC.
Chlckeo*.dressed, per
Chickens,live, per

?20 wiU

clo8e them out for |14.

lb.

..........

.......

.....................

Spring Chickens live ..........................*1
per lb ......... ...................

Tallow,

.0

lu

..

Lard. .............>. ........................

per lb .......................
Hatton, dressed per 10 ......................ft
Pork, dreeaed

Veal, per

lb

................................ftt

Monday. The review was one of the than the original Buffalo coat. Come Lamb
most imposing naval spectacles wit- early and get one. Lokker-Rutgers Turkey’* Live.
VLOUfi AND FEED.
nessed in Hampton roads in many Co. tf-42
Price to

years.

>100.

THE MARKETS.
New York. Jan. 11.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ W 90 © 5 65
Hokh, State, Penn .........5 10 ^
SHEEP ......................... 3 75 «
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ...... 5 85 #
WHEAT-May ...............
1 17K@

6 25
6 75
6 35
1 18

103%«1W
W w

July..... ....................
CORN-May ...................
OATS— Natural White ....... 36V4&
......................
14
CHEESE .......................8V4©
EGGS ............................
19 ©>

&

BUTTER

CHICAGO.
CATTLE-FancySteers ......

$5 75 ©
Fair to Choice .............
5
Fed Texas Steers ..........3 75 @
Medium Beef Steers ......4 00 «
...... ...................... 3 00 ©
Calves

00

fiOft

37
29)4

I0Seavy8 Pac

Heavy
f/u

kin

g

tt e R— cVea mV

4

‘

Mixed
r

j

55 ©

4

........4 t;o ^ 4
7.7."

'.

.

!

3

17 X

5

85

30)4

TS S

LIVE poultry

.........30

i

young alike.

It arrests

at once. >1.00.
Walsh druggist,

the trouble BnnMO

Sold by Heber

Lln>^dMei,,1“*-rh0DdrM
HIDES.

Holland, Micb.

Dr

Price* paid by the Oappnn A Bertecb
No loured bide ......................

Bnrnhara’sSan Jak

The germ

per hundred.»o00 per ton

killer of old age.

Green hide

Why

pus and germ become

i*

oxi-

d,Zed when San Jak comes in contact with mucous tissue of the body.

.*

....... ..............
.

1

.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
.

Office hour^from 8 to 12 A. M.
San Jak is the old age killer by dissolving the earth salts from the from 1 to 5 P. M.
blood ihrough the kidneys. Pre- Any.antfwlshitur to nee me

'

'

grain— Wheat, May ........in <?r 18*4 vents ossification or a boney-like 0r before office hours can call
December
..............
,»» by phone No. 9. Residence Eait
«
hardening w»
of ...w
the «»**..
arteries. w.«u
San Jak
Sat!,’ Mav .\7.\\7.\'.\7.\‘.‘.'30%lp 31)4 cures your heart ache, back ache,
1

....

Rye^&e^mber* Dei very. ?o
i

I 73

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $1 16 4i
Corn, May .................44)4
Data, Standard

Rye, No.

1

............ 31)4®

H

..................

so

0

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $1 06 «
July

1 17
32
81

1 06)4

me

g°aS: rvwhi*:::::::::
ST. LOUIS.

Steera ........ 13 25 ® 0 23
...............
2 75 ® 4 75
HOGB-Packera ..............4 60 0 4 75
Butchers,Beat Heavy.... 4 70
4 80
SHEEP— Natives .............4 00
5 40
Steers

V

OMAHA.

CATTLE— NatWaSteors ...

3

40

Stockers and Ft*dera ,... 2 50
Cows and HelferM ........2 50

HOGS-Heavy ......
SHEEP— Wether*

For Salfe ov Trade— I hai
Stomach and good eighty acre farm in the
bowel trouble you soon have none ship of Manlius, Allegan cc
and ypu are again strong and well, that I would like to sell on
Dr, Burnham has spent a lifetime terms or trade for Holland pi
analyzing to find elements to 30 of the 8o acres is imj
neutralize poison in the human there is also a good apple
bod>. He has found it and gives it and 12 acres of rye. For terni
the name of San Jak. You cannot dress Jacob VandeZend, Ham
forget. He is a wonder and his Mich., R. F. D. No. 2.
remedy is a marvel to humanity,
Sold and guaranteed by J. O. * Takes the burn out; heal
Doesburg druggist, who is reliable wound; cures the paii
to hand back your money if all is Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, the

you need no

pills.

.

CATTLE-Becf
Texaa

leg ache, your kidney trouble disappears, your liver is soon nourished

t

90)4®
41Vff

4

60

I

who

38
-114
1
« is

............. io)4«f

POTATOES-Per Bu

i

(

bedding from

40

67)4

;

May

............... Because

*

consumer*.

Hey ......... .......................perlOO,0

Flour Sun Igbt ‘r ancy Patent’’ per bene! 0
Dr. K. Itotchifl’iAiti Diiretic
Flour Daisy ’'Patent’’ per barrel ........ ft
be worth to you more than Ground feed 1 20 per buiinred. al * per too
>ioo if you have a child
soils Corn Meal, unbolted.1 15 per hundred, 21 00
ton
incontenence of i Corn Meal, bolted per 9 40 barrel
water during sleep. Lures old and ! uiddiiagi per buudred moo per ion

1U4

6 25
6 35
4 50
4 90
f 10

\

*

In

Navy Morion and

par

Eggs, per dot ...................... ...........

hnita.ion furs are wanner

growers— nine

seven bronze — is quite
gratifying. Nearly every exhil it
from Fennville was of such high
merit as to win a medal, disinterested judges from other states making the awards. It must be rememThe young people of Ebenezer pre- bered that in making these awards,
Months only that they may be netted during the following summer sented their minister, Rev. Mr. and the number of varietiesand number
by Chicago parties, as has been Mrs. Wayer with a handsome couch of plates shown had much to do
done during the past two years.
last Monday evening. The evening with the grade of medal given. BenMrs. C. P. Ludwig of Holland is was pleasantly spent with music re- ton Gebhardt of Hart and Paul
visitingfriends here.

Prices Paid to Faraors.

fUtttfl

= nT^i.^ ^ ^“h
^"“d Sanborn6; The
Secretary of the

' Hi

Felt, Coal

MS

amou, cf

East FultqrfStreet,

GRAND QAPIDS

house in rennville next Saturday t0 cost $1,000,000.
Notice!
afternoon, Jan. 14, commencing
New Year resolutions and an adpromptly at two o’clock. Important vance of three and one-half to four per
We have just received a lot of
business demands the attendance cent. In the interest rate have resulted imitation Buffalo fur over coats. Wo
of all members.
in an unprecedentedrush to deposit bought them cheap and will give our
Connidering .he sea,

250

Pitch,

all.
__

H^

and

Tar

Fennville.

pealed at the the present session of
both of whom have left us.
the legislature that provision of the
Wear a good overcoat,keep a
game laws which forbids the spear*
Mg of fish in the Kalamazoo river stout heart and a stiff upper lip and
m the township of Saugatuck. It winter will be all right, and so will
kheld that principally the varieties we.

248

Preparee Gravel,

j

_

_

BISHOP SPALDING STRICKEN
|

Prelate la Suffering from a

Stroke of Paralysis— Condition la

Not Dangeroua.
Peoria, 111., Jan. 7.— Bishop John L.
Spalding Is at hi8; residence on North
liadlson avenue, this city, suffering
fro® a severe paralytic stroke which attacked him about four o’clock Friday
afternoon. While his condition is said
not to be dangerous. It is serious enough
to keep- bis brother, Dr. Leonard H.
Spalding, by his side continually. Tho
entire left side of the bishop'sbody is
affected, and for several hours after the
stroke he was unable to apeak. Leeches
applied to his head1 resulted in bringing
back In a measure his speech, and in the

Save

this and wait until
(jlr Prices will reach

$15,000

f

Worth

^

Grade

^
W

JANUARY

High ^

of

__
^

^

byArk

& Winter

Men

LESS

$

f

BISHOP SPALDING.
evening he was able to converse with
those who were with him. The bishop is
€5 years old, and while he has been in

OUR SALE LAST JULY was such

a

I

1

1

v/

1

1

w

i-4

herein made

*

•

is

This Sale will Continue for Only
everything will go rapidly. This

Great Inventory Sale

ing a strictlylegitimate sale,
reliable firm

Will Begin Monday, January

Notier,

Days and

10

Mens Fur

the second sale (be-

3

2 Fur

where a well-knownand

at

9,

is

to

continue in business) of

kind

its

that

I

has ever occurred in the city.

Van ArK® Winter

W. 8th St. Holland, Mich.
WING to tho backward season and disastrious

many bargains to

of the

We merely quote a

few

he offered and bear in mind that

X 1

weather conditions, Notier, Van

Winter will
will place

and

it

sell their stock

Ark

at a sacrifice and

1 Fur lined

A Lot of

Sensational Bargains

of the

hour. Here

will he the most

MEN, HOYS

mighty avalanche of majestic bargains for
and

CHILDREN’S High

Style, Ultra Fashionabls Fall

and WinterSuits and Overcoats ever brought together by
in

Michigan.

We Hereby Guarantee to sell

precisely as wo advertiseand every price
strictly
It

bona

fide

we quote

is

and every quotationabsolutelycorrect.

may be hard to believe that a large concern would

sacrificesuch an immense stock to he sold at such remark-

ably low prices, but
Urbana, HI., Jan. 10.— Ralph C. Roberts, of Keokuk, la., captain of the
University of Illinoisbaseball team,
was killed and 12 persons were severely Injured in a wreck on the Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis rail-

it

is

Gospel truth and we merely

ask you to come and test our statements. This tremend-

ous Sale positively begins

A

AT THE

1

'

.

I

mm,

van Ark

&

winter

CLOTHING STORE
27 W- 8th

St

Holland, Mich.

'

;»:.

Three Seamen Drowned.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 11.—
Capt McLeod, of the four-masted coalladen schooner Alice M. Colburn,of
Bath, Me., which is anchored off Nobska,
in Vineyard sound, reported Tuesday
that three of his crew were washed
overboardand drowned on January 3,
when the schooner was 25 miles southeast of the Highlandsof N&veslnk.
I
fourth sailor was injured. The men lost
were: Matthew George, 38 years old,
of Newfoundland; Martin Solen, 40,
years old, of Norway; Charles Beman,
41 years old, of Germany.

Days

and Closes in 10

Everything: Sold as Advertised.
Owing

to fact that

we will continue in business in

•

t

is

positively worth $5.00 or your

money refunded any

A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match
This suit is jwsitively worth $7 or your
money refunded any time durin the sale

$3.98

Mens Fine Suits, Cheviots A Scotch Plaids
worth $9.00 or your money refunded at
any time during side if you aren't satisfied

$5.98

of the

same courteoustreatment and

to

he supplied with

;

the highest grade of merchandise that the world's most

.

<r

Makes

Serious Charge.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 11.— Representative Grace, of St Louis, on Tuesday introdnced a resolutionin the lower
bouse of the general assembly, calling
for an investigationof the report that
St Louis brewers had given |21,000 to
Thomas K. Niedringhaus, chairman of •
the stale republicancommittee and
caucus nominee for United States senator, to Influence legislation during the
present session of the legislature.

§

skillfulwholesale tailors can produce.

money

is

§ Date and
Mark it

....

....

positivelyworth

hack .................

SHOES.

$6.98

finished suits and overcoats as the most fastidious dresser

are sold we can allow only 10per cent on all rubbeiJgoodB

could desire. Fine Hdlne and Foreign Suitings and

UNDERWEAR.

Overcoatsof Style and Tone and in a great variety of
effects— Tailored into

garments of

faultlessfashion

One Ix)t Natural Wool $1 underwear sale pries..
One Lot All Wool Scarlet ..........
. .Jp. .
Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, regular 5fte value

—

.

and Vicuna Overcoats— Black, Blue,
Brown and Drab diagonal Cheviots, Homespuns, Tweed
and Cassimere Suits. Single and Double

Died in Court Room.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 10.—
Charles Chandler, one of the best
known lawyers in the city, dropped
while questioning a witthd probate court PhysL.
, he died from heart failure
an acute trouble.

.

FOR TEN DAYS AT

At $11.65 and $13.48, these represent the
product of the World’s Celebrated Looms
and the worlds most skilful Tailors

ileus Beaver Overcoats.
tively worth $6 or

money

These are

Ark

posi-

O’T

$3.68

..............

Holland, Mich.

Guarantee

Cnr rare Pali to farchaurt

^u.ao

3Positive>lv

of |10.0« and

ovor for a

Opens
Qtti
| Let nothing

§ Keep you ©
| Away.

ArM

Winter

*

® The Hour
| Set,

•

"W^ 8tlx St.

Holland,

-

_____

JMEiotL.

2

_______ _ _____

is

The

Know.

2*7

BS

Radlaa of Twoaty MUoi.

and closes m Ten Days

Van

Winter,

above if not aaUafactory to the i>urrhu»er.

worth QQ

MONDAY.
Notier,

&

$13.48

refunded ......

ileus Beaver and Kersey Overcoats
$10.00 .............. '..

Nolier, Van
27 W 8th St

WeU

*9.1905

.

Breasted

1

Jam

SHOES.

$848

1

'

.

The best pair of $4 Shoes in our house ........ $8 49
Mens splendid suits in plain Chocks and
Walkover, E. P. Ford, all American and other
Stripes.This snit is positively wortli $1t‘i
well known makes ........................ $8 98
var-S Other lots at ...... $2 48, $2 12, $1 $7, $1 12 & 98c
At $9.98 you arc free to choose any Suit nr
or OOvercoat worth $14 to $15 as finely made and as elegantly Owing to tho very small inargains at which rubber goods

Sal©

ifMark thoi

00

Over 1000 Necktiesin all shades .........
Silk Shield Bows .......................
Mens Heavy Sox .......................
Mens Suspenders .......................
75c Plush Caps ............................
50c Ladies Tam Caps .......................
75c Indies Tam Cups .......................
Whittcmores shoe dressing ................
Odd Coats, Vests, and Mackintoshs at cost.
1000 other articles tooimmernusto mention.

splendid suits in Velour finished

j

i

00

Young Mens Ulsters at

;

$2.98

time during the sale

Holland and on the same honorable lines that has marked our business career the public can rest assurred

00
00

Boys Knee Pants worth 25c .............
Boys Knee Pants worth 50c .. .........
Reinforced Unlaundered Shirts ..........
Good Heavy Work Shirts ...............
Fine Dress Shirts .......................
Overalls ..............................

Kersey, Melton

1

.

00

Furnishings

Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match.

This suit

$ 10 or your

9’

.

00

Mens Handkerchiefs...... ................. 08

CLOTHING

Cassimers, all sizes, this

Monday. January

...........

;

Mens

road at Rising, five miles west of here,
late fondly afternoon.The wreck
was caused by a dining car of the I
train leaving the track. Roberts was
standing on the steps preparing to
jump, and was thrown under tha>
wheels. He was mangled and lived but
a few mlnutea The train was running 60 miles an hour when the cafe
car. left the track, and was dragged'
100 feet, rdtling down an embankment.
The car was demolished. Some of the
12 injured persons were taken to farm
houses and others were brought to a
hospital In Champaign.

“

50

Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits $2 .............. $1 48
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits $3 ..............[$2 $8
BoysXHtra FashionableKnee Pants Suite in all
the swellest novelitiesand staples worth $5 AfO $8{08

Childrens

The Sensation of the Day.

$19

50o on the Dollar

Hens, Boys and

tion.

The wonder

......

here.

of ques-

less than cost letting the labor entirely out

$18
814
$22.50 “ ...........$16
•* $28.00 “ ........... $10
Astrachancoat, regular $28 value $18
Astrachan coot, regular $35 value... $86

there are thousands of other bargains we cannot mention

$

into the hands of tho people at cost

Overcoats

Coats, regular $18.00 value ...........

..... .

1 Fur lined

27

Capt Roberts, of University of Illinois
Baseball Team, Is Killed— Twelve
Others Injured.

^

is

I

DINING CAR DERAILED.

I*

n

to have

in our store will be placed on sale and every Garment, Every Statement
positively guaranteed or your money back for the asking.

This

any firm

i

Winter

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

OT ICF* EVREY ARTICLE

N

Rising Sun, Ind., Jan. 6.— James Gillespie, who with his sister, Mrs. BeTld
Seward and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Barhoar was indicted for the murder of his
twin sister, Miss Elizabeth Gillespie, on
the night of December 8, 1903, was found
guilty Thursday night and sentenced to
life Imprisonment. The other three defendants will be tried separatelylater.
This was the second trial of James Gillespie. At the former trial a year ago,
the four defendants were tried together,
but the jury failed to agree and was dismissed.
Rising Sun, Ind., Jan. 7.— Judge Cornet
overruled a motion for a new trial for
James Gillespie, convicted of the murder
of his twin sister, Elizabeth. Gillespie
then prayed for an appeal to the supreme
court, which was granted, and 60 days
were given In which to file his -bill of
exceptions. Judge Cornet then sentenced Gillespieto imprisonmentin the
penitentiaryfor life. The cases of Myron Barbour, Belle Seward and Carrie
Barbour were continued until the March
term of the Ohio county court.

-•t

VanM

we have decided

the start that

e

Children

ceaseless orocession from early morning until closing time, people coming in droves for miles and miles to
attend the great bargain carnival-

Found Qullty of Murder of Twin Sister-Sentencedto Life Imprisonment.

;>

Hotter.

&

So that all may again have an opportunity to secure the great bargains offered. No such crowds of eager
buyerswere ever witnessed in this city. The throngs of numanity were simply unparalleled. It was a

GILLESPIE CONVICTED.

«•

I

COST

mi

o

jA. isr

1

for another and more serious attack.
Peoria, 111., Jan. 10.— The condition
of Bishop John L. Spalding continues
to Improve, though slowly. He is recovering the use of his left arm, but,
his lower limb is yet entirely useless.
The doctors say the bishop is not likely to Recover the use of this limb.

Furnishings

&

Huge Success from

fair health itractically all his life, his1
age tends to add to the fear of his friends

|

For Men, Hoys

Boys, and Children- Hats.
Furnishing Goods and Shoes to be sold at cost and
Of Clothing lor

’ ®
|

IX-

YENTOUY SALE OF

WORTH

SI 5,000.00

$

GREAT

1905. liidaiiKiHHH
| Clothing ®

'ih

^
the ®

limit in the

^

%

To be distributedinto
homes of the people for ($
Cost and Less Than Cost

^
W
| Notier. Van
H ZiZiM.

$

the lowest

W
§

United States Engineers of Chester, was the first case weather. Often they are arrested • -Caught In the Act
Three United States engineers called at circuit court at the forenoon again upon the expiration of their
N. VanSlooten living on W. '10th
session. A jury was secured without imprisonment and put back into jail
ve of late years had considerable
St. was arrested for burglarzingthe
trouble and Mrs. Stauffer was the to servtf out another term. Just where
do with Holland harbor.
first witness called for the people. the blame lies, it is hard to say, but Harwood Cottage on Griswold Ave.
The first was Col. Harding who She told the story of how Coveil had if there were no tramps there wjpild
thought that the channel should be been employed upon her place and of
land the piers extended fur- his disappearance. Mrs. Stauffer attended church one Sunday morning
in Lake Michigan.
and retumed to find her pocket book
The second was Mr. Keller, w ho and her hired man gone. She went
:t that no extension nor down to Paw Paw with Sheriff Dykung was needed, but tliat a hy- huisand positively identified Covell

be nb trouble with

them and

at

Maeatawa

Park.

Deputy De Loo

•

f

against this evil particularly that the brought him

to

the city on the

one

board wishes to aim its blow.
o’clock car and locked him up. The
Muskegon county for some reason
is not postered by tramps and hoboes facts of the case are these. VanSlooten
and if there is any way to bring about landed at the park on the 10 o’clock
the

same

conditions

here

it will

be

interurban and was seen by Charlie
who had dis- done.
dredge could do the work in as the hired
appeared at the same time as the
Sheriff Woodbury is now just be Knutson, custodianof the park getgood shape.
pocket book.
ginning his term of office and the
ting off the car, all at once he disThe third is now in authority. He
ProsecutingAttorney Pagelsen is board does not aim any reform shafts
Colonel Adams, stationed in Grand handling the people’s case and at him, but they hope to stop the appeared, which seemed suspicious
___ • %
Charles E. Soule is defending.
tramp evil before another year.
to Charlie, who with his dog followed
The
jury
is
composed
of
Gerrit
The committee on buildings and
Harding’s plan to improve the harTen Have, Holland township;Tennis grounds recommended that the his track in the snow to the Fern
fcor would have been successfulbut
DeTrel, Olive; George Green, Polk- sheriff’s residence stairs be carpeted Cottage, he rapped on the door but
just as he started to carry it in effect ton; William Miller, Robinson; and several minor recommendations
Keller was placed in command and NicholasPhillip, Tallmadge; Fred were made to the board at to-day’s getting no reponse he entered, as he
went in VanSlooten jumped through
Ued Harding’s idea and hence Hol- Pfaff, Grand Haven, 3rd ward; John session.
Lamer, Rlendon; Adolbert Morey,
The
board'of supendsors at their
land harbor had to go supperless to
the window breaking the screen and
Chester; John Mackey, Crockery;\V. session yesterdayreceived a combed.
L. Clark, Georgetown; Cornelius munication from Sheriff Woodbury ran away but Knutson’s dog was too
CongressmanSmith was busy all Ryendrandt, Jamestown; Hermanes requesting that the amount allotted
much for him and soon had him
the while but it was pretty hard for Weener. Olive.
for the care of prisoners in the county
captured.In his fright he threw
jail be raised from thirty to forty
him to get the needed appropriat ions
cents per day. The sheriff stated away a screw driver and a pair of
Sentenced.
In the face of Keller’s hydraulic
that thirty cents could not buy food
Ishmael Coveil of Chester was conpinchers. They were found in the
dredge fad . At that, Congessman
and leave a just compensation for previcted of larceriy from Roxy Stauffer’s
Smith has done very well. Hut now
paring it. The matter was referred snow afterwords. The crime was
house in Chester. The jury had not
he is in a position to do better, for
to the finance committee.
committed in Allegan County and
been out an hour.
The clerk read a circular letter askCol. Adams believes as he does and
George Gildner, who had plead not
will have to be tried there.
and that means that Mr. Smith will guilty to keeping his bar open on ing the board’s support in the matter
petitioning the legislature to put
have to meet with the opposition December 25 appeared in court yesSpoiled Her Beautyjustices of the peace in fourth class
terday and requestedthat his plea be
of the war departmentHarriet
Howard, of 209 W. 34th
changed to guilty. The case against cities under a salary. This matter
St.,
New
York,
at one time had her
If \he economy fever does not
Henry Gildner charged with selling was referred to the special committee
beauty
spoiled
with skin trouble.
strike Washingtontoo hard Holland liquor to minors was put over the which has the matter of placing the
sheriff under salary and will be acted She writes: “I had Salt Rheum
may be treated with the considera- term on motion of W. I. Lillie who is
or Eczema for years, but nothing
upon as soon as possible. \ '
tions it desenes. If it is not thus defending.
would cure it, until I used BuckThe adjournment is taken to acCommon Council, len's Arnica Salve.” A quick and
treated the condition[of affair’s will
commodate the attorny’swho are
sure
healer for cuts, burns and
The
clerk
reported
28
bids
for
the
purbe deplorable indeed, for never was
working on the Ferry cases in pro- chase of the $12,000and $0000 light and
sores. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
the need of a large appropriation bate court and who cannot attend to water refunding bonds.

man

store.
Halsey & Co., was
Judge Padgham finished up this the highest, 4 percent, premium of
$805.50 and accured interest.
Notice!
week of circuit court by sentencing
The bids were referredto the commitWe have just received a' lot of
three prisoners Wednesday, who tee on ways and means, and the council
imitation Buffalo fur over coats.
were awaiting dispossal at the county took a recess of twenty minutes.
bought
them cheap and will give our
After recess the Mayor and all the Aljail. Ishmael Covell, who was condermen being presentexcept Aid. Van customers the benefit.
victed of larceny Tuesday, was senZanten, the committee on ways and
Coats worth from $ 18 to $20 wil
tenced to not less than four years at means reported that they had investigaclose them out for $14.
Jackson prison. Covell
con

Circuit

ThebidofN.W

both courts.

imperative.

Court

YOU WANT

«

t

I

I

S

Come and Look

at

my stock; I

*

*

^

you

at a price that will please

l

am

Out

Closing them

k

E-BSTflNDMT i•
SUCCESSOR TO

S.

&

K.

For Recent and Chronic
Coughs, Colds, Loss of Voice

:

more

A

SHOT
CHEAP

5

it is

IF

Bronchitis,Hoarseness, Etc.,

There

is

nothing

better than

“White Pine Compound

*

25c a Bottle. For Sale By

Wo

opened Monday for
the January term and the entire
Circuit court

toon was taken up with the call-

the arraign
ment of prisoners. J udge Padgham
was
ted the different bids for bonds and had
" not arrive as early in the after victed of stealing $190 from Mrs. found the bid of N. W. Halsey & Co
The imitation furs are warmer
98 was
wat expected and the session Roxy Stauffer of Chester in Novem- the most advantageousto the city and than the original Buffalo coat. Come
recommendedthat said N. W. Halsey early and get one. jiLokker-Rutgers
there!
sfbre, delayed in starting ber, 1902, while she was away at
& Co. be awarded all the bonds as per
Co. tf-42
In the case of the people against church one Sunday morning.
their sealed proposaldated Jan 11, 1905.
John Fox, charged with conveying
On motion of Aid. Nies.
Clarence Sinkler,
pleaded
A special committee consisting of
into the county jail, came guilty to bigamy, was sentencedto
CHARGES.
and upon motion of Mr. Farr for not less than two years at Ionia. Sink- Aid. VanPntten, Ex- * ayor Wm. H.
Beach and Postmaster V^nSdnelven
^.te, the matter was put ovei ler was married originally in Allegan was appoinied to pibceed to WashingThe House Committee Completes
On account of a state’s witness, County in 1900, and in 1904 he took ton D. C., in the interest of the Holland
Preparationof Articles of
VanDyke of Zeeland, being ill. unto himself another wife, Miss Helen harbor, said committee to expend not to
Impeachment.
ox is pccused of sending the wea- Ormsbyof Holland, without first exceed the sum of $200.
Adjourned.
William Wilson with which making arrangements with his AlleWashington, Jan. 11.— The select
Sheriff Dykhuis last year and gan wife.
Hope College
committee of the house, appointed to
pted to escape from jail. The
Ham- Mulder of this city, who With the opening of the second draft articlesof impeachment against
nas been put over for several plead guilty to giving liquor to
term five young men enrolled Federal Judge Swayne Tuesday,completed its work by the preparation of
is.
minors, was fined $25 and costs themselves as students at Hope,
12 articles of impeachment They em
The case of the people against amounting to $30. 10 with the alterMr. DeVries, from Drenthe, Wm. brace obtaining montey by false preWright was also put over term. native of thirty days in jail. Mulder
Kremers, from the far west and tenses; using the property of a bankThe case against Minnie Bontekoe, took the alternative and is now in jail.
Mr. Whitney residing at James rupt corporation in the hands of a rewith larceny will be decided
---town entered the “C” class, while ceiver appointed by himself and withBoard of Supervisors.
later in the term. H. Mulder
William Leenhout from this city out making compensationto the comled guilty to giving liquor to
The Board of Supervisorsmet in
and Mr. Poelman from Grand Rap- pany; for disobeyingthe law requir_ .is.
regular session Monday and the rou
ids took up the work with the “D” ing him to live in his district; for “unIn the case of the people against tien work was started with the most
lawfully and maliciously" fining and
class.
imprisoningE. T. Davis and Simeon
ri Covell, charged with rob- important of which was settleing
At the meeting of the Adelphic Belden, attorneysat law, for alleged
?g Mrs. Roxy Stauffer of Chester, with the county treasurer. At Tuesthe defendantpleaded not guilty. day’s session the board appointed a society C. W. Deelsnyder read a contempt of the circuit court of the
Sinkler entered a plea of committee to draft a resolution ask- paper on the Anti-Christ. The United States; for “unlawfully commitmeeting was held at the home of ting to prison” W. C. O’Neal on the
”ty to bigamy and in the liquor ing the legislature to put the sheriff
charge that he had committedcontempt
Dr. and Mrs. Dubbink.
violation case against Anthony of Ottawa county on a salary. The
of the district court of the United States
Students of the seminary will on
if Jr., the defendantpleaded committee consists of Messrs- Hatch,
’ty. M. Kamhout, H. Gildner Ward, Veltman, Pruim, and Geer- next Sunday occupy pulpits as
Sixteen Mutineers Killed.
d George Gildner, all entered lingsj The board acting upon the designated:M. Koster, Forest San Francisco, Jan. 10.— News from
of not guilty to the charge of recommendation of the building com- Grove; J. Wesselink, Coopersville; Manila tells of an attempt of about 600
‘lation of the liquor law and they mittee voted to place telephones in all A. Karreman, North Blendon; P. convicts at Blllbid prison to break
Deel- from jail. It occurred on the afternoon
.stand trial.
of the county offices at a contract rate Grooters, Gano, 111.; C.
snyder, Dalton; J. VanPeursum, of December 7, and resulted in the
In the issue of fact jury calendar, of $90 for the year.
killing of 16 of the prisoners and the
cases of Henry Veyter. vs Walter
The Board of Supervisorsheld an- Kalamazoo.
wounding of 40 others.
. Walsh, aabumpsit and Hattie A. other short session Wednesday in
Oil May 1st an order by Secretary
et. al. vs Estate of Sarah H. order to give the committee an opporMany Frown to Death.
Shaw
of the treasury department goes
illiams, deceased, appeal, were an- tunity to get up their reports in time
Berlin, Jan. 10.— More than 60 per
as ready. The non-jury forpiesentationto the board before into effect whereby all customs in- sons were frozen to death in the prov
spectors will have to wear uniforms. inces of East Prussia, West Prussia
j of Clark Jewell Wells Co. vs the end of the week.
and Posen during the recent cold
ty Gildher; Estate of Amanda
The special committee to which The uniforms will be of dark blue.
period.
The
Grand
Haven
office
will
proba)t deceased, vs Oscar T. Blood; was left the matter of drafting a
bly
come
under
this
ruling
and
the
nr Feenstra et. al. vs Edward resolutionto the effect that the sheriff
Niedringhaus for Senator.
anis; Diena Koning vs Egbert and deputies of the county be placed force uniformed as prescribedin the
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 6.— The reet. al; Wm. D. Rottshafervs under a salary, has not as yet re- regulations.
publican caucus nominated Niedring
— «»haul for senator, insuring his election.
eter Oosting were transferred to the ported
ing of the calendar and

'

1

who
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S.AMartinEstate,
PostTBIK.
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Lest You Forget!

We want

to

remind you that

most complete assortment
childrens
the

Fall

we carry the

of ladies and

and Winter Millinery

city. Come two and avoid the

in

rush..

Mrs. Nellie Toren,
34 East Eighth Street

W.

•

.

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale

—

Members of the board are saying

in

Remember the green ticket sale at
regard to the matter,
Lokker &
52-4w'
tried are, John Vyn vs Cornelius but the report will probably be preland and John Vaupell; Frank G. sented and acted upon Friday. The tution that deserved the success it
Remember the green ticket sale at
urston vs J. A. Miller et. al.
board, taken as a whole, seems to be has won.
52-4w
Mr. Oliver Wilms and Mr. Henry Lokker &
The law and imparlance cases are in favor of changing the sheriff’s
the matter of the petition of Roe- manner of renumerationfrom fees to Vander Linder of this city have
Remember the green ticket sale at
^erburg to dischargemortgage; a fixed salary'. J ust what that salary completed courses of instruction in
Lokker &
52-4w
of George Berdler to vacate will be, is of course, undecided but the I. C. S. of Scrantan Pa., and
Woodmen vs Board of Super- there is a general sentiment in favor been awarded diplomas. Mr. Wilms Remember the green ticket sale at
writ of certiorar; petition of of placing it about $2500 per year. is a graduate of the Ornamental
Lokker &
52-4w
to discharge mortgage.
The deputies too, will be effected if Designing Course and his work
>uncery— George H. Long et al the change is brought about and speaks highly of the results of inYou cannot fail to get bargainsat
Lewis W. Heath et al; Watson P. there is also an agitation in favor of struction carried on by the I. C. S. Lokker & Rutgers’ green ticket sale.
Gerard H. Kanters et al; putting the justices of the peace in Mr. Vander Linder graduated from
* 52-4w
------.......
Hovenga vs John Hovenga, the county under a salary. The com- the Show Card Writing School. He
non-support; Reka Kuite vs mittee will visit Muskegon and speaks in the highest terms of the
This is the 5th annual green ticket
'iusT. Kuite, divorce, extreme }rand Rapids to investigate the I. C. S. and advises anyone who is sale at Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4w
Mattie Bush vs Peter P. matter and after a thorough investi- looking for a techinicaleducation
This is the 5th annual green ticket
divorce, extreme cruelty; gation, the resolutionwill be pre- look out for a course in the great
O. Hass vs Cleve McCulloch et rared. If it is adopted, the board educationalinstitution. Mr. Vander sale at Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4w
1

remaining non-jury

Received Diplomas.
Over 3000 students graduate
each month. An educationalinsti-

cases to very little

Rutgers.
Rutgers.

*

Stable

CENTRAL AVE., 1 OLuANd MICH
•

.

cases.

and Feed

!’

I

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for

Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE

Rutgers.

3-4,

;

Rutgers.

lvon's

French Periodical Drops

<

Forsale by J. O. Doeaburg. We have a completeline of Mudjods Remedial
a Linder also shows the show card
STATE OF MIOHIO AM —The Probate Coat Diamond Dyes, Chamois SklDg, and all Patent Medicinesadve^'-ed In tbia
writing
and
window
trimming
work
rill covering the proposed changes.
paper
for the County of Ottawa.
In tha matter of tho eatato of o»er
Even though the legislature does in Goldman’s clothing store.
Oetman, Deceased.
Motica la hereby niTeo, that four montba from
establish such a system here it proba- are informed that a large nifmber of
the 6th day ef January A. D. 1806, have bean
rly will n«»t
into effect until the the local students have receiveda allowed for cred^o** to preeent their claims
agilnat aald deceaaed to said court for examinsheriff or other officers’ present terms great deal of benefit from pursueing
ation and adjustment,and that all creditor! of
a
course
in
the
I.
C,
S.
and
would
aid deceased are required to present their
of office - expire. The agitationis
el alma to eaid Ooart at theFrobateoffloe, in
advise those interested in securinga
jr Jillie vs Lillian Hopkins, bill caused principally by the tramp past
the City ot Grand Haven in aald county on or
vwi^xivin __
better
techinical education to visit before the leth day of |May, A. D. 1906 and
which
is
becoming
more
of
a
problem
real estate with a certain
Tha grent remcdy^for^nflrrous^prMtrntlon ami nil djscases of |mo generative
that aald elaitne will be heard by aald Coart on
in Ottawa County every year. Tramps the display at Van Ark’s furniture Friday the 6th day of May, A. D.
1806 at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
of the people against flock to the towns in cold weather store to-morrow or address a letter Dated January 6th A. D 1806.
. EDWARD F. KIRBY,
" charged with steal- and do something that will get them to the I. C. S. at Scrantan Pa. for
after
. Jodst of Protete.
l-Jw
from Mrs. Roxy Staufferinto jail for a few days out of the information.
J. O. DOESBURG.

McKenzie et
Frank Hassenping vs Henry C.
et al Tannic Vanden Bosch,
‘e Vanden Bosch, bill to
deed; Charlotte Fox vs John
ttet al; Royal Circle vs
et al, bill to enter plea;
Ira M.

Cobb

vs Alex

villpetition the state legislature for

We

go

health

I

1

mi.

.

m

v

”':^ vT^'7 "r V^rri-TpTV.JlUfl?;*-•^^v- ’

o’clock. Admission 15 cents, children
10 cents.
;80

Mrs. L. Beuwkeswas assisted in celebrating her fifty-third birthday annivereary by her children,who gathered
Wednesday evening at her home, Thirteenth street and College avenue. Music
and refreshments were enjoyed, those
present being Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beuwkes and son Lambertus,Mr. and
Mrs. Vegter, Mrs. Ray Enooihuizen,
Miss Fannie VanderBunte and Leonard
Hardv. Mrs. Beuwkes received a num*

/

*-7'1

>(•«---

'

Green Ticket Sale
AT

her of sifts from her children.

B

E.
Stan dart, assisted by Mrs.
Standart, very hospitably entertained
his employees and their wives at a six
o’clock dinner Wednesday evening. L.
VanDrezer catered, and after the
bountiful feast had been disposed of
•oasis and
ai
toasts
stories made the time pass
haunily, The occassion was one that
long be remembered by tl os)
present. The pleasantest of relatiois
exist between employer and employees
in this store and the latter are very
appieciativeof the entertainment given

E

I'’

them

The LOKKER-RUTGERS Cos Store
Time

evening
Elmer Burgh, 104 East Eleventh
•treet, was surprised Satunlay on the

i

i

H

toys

to close out

MENS,

and Childrens Single Pants,

All kinds of Shoes and Rubbers, and all
Trunks, Valises, Telescopes and Suit Cases,
in our store we will give a discount during
this sale of 10 per cent. No tickets will be
given during this sale. We are going to
make such prices that people will have to
buy. We must reduce our Stock before we
take Inventory. We have just bought a
large stock of Sample Goods in Chicago
which we bought cheap and will sell cheap,

Capt and Mrs. Evert Zwemer are tie
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer,
River street.

not cheap

ever

Sunday

Seth Coburn of Hudsonvillespent
Saturday ip Holland
Horn G. J. Diekema left for Washington Monday.
Mrs. Garvelink of Allegan will spend
the winter with her daughter Mrs
Austin Harringtonon west Sixteenth

which has brought

Street.

A. Haverkamp and H. Reuskens of
Cedar Grove Wis- have return to there
studies at Hope.
i Miss Madelene VanPutten passed the
, examination in telegraphy and has ao( oepted a uosition with the Western
Union in Grand Rapids
Postmaster G. VanSchelvenwas in
Allegan on business Tuebday.
B. G. Hills spent Monday in Grand
Rapids,

George W. Straight was in Chicago
Tuesday in the interest of the Holland
Brick company.
Luke Lugers was in Allegan Tuesday
on business.

told

you

last year that we

sell you a

We also have on hand a good assortmentof Mens, Boys
and Childrens Overcoat, Ulster and Reefers which will
also be sold at greatly reduced prices as wo do not want
to carry them over for next season, so if in need of a good
coat now is the time tp get one very cheap. Mens Reefer
coate and vests (1 Chinchillia) $10, now$7, 7 SO, S SO
Are you in need of a pant? If so, wdlcan fit you and
your purse. As we bought a lot of Sample pants all upto-date patterns which we will sell from 10 to 25 per cent
less than regular prices. Mens Vests, black, fancy
Worsted and Cheviot, prices ranging from 50c to $1.50

As we

shirts,some slightly soiled which we will sell from 25 to

friends.

Supervisors G. J. VanDuren, A. J.
Waraand Mayor Henry Geer lings at[tended the opening session of the
January meeting of the board of super-

Grand Haven Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis VandenBergof
[Grand Haven are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
|y. VandenBerg.
Anton Seif sr. , attended to business in
[Grand Rapids Monday.
| Oscar Peterson has gone to Kalkaska
shuntingtrip.
W. P. DeJongof Zeeland was in the

success. We have the

suit the

people. We had

which we offerfor $12.
Buggy, used very

to

will

take

worth $76 and

Rubber Tire, Top

1

little; will sell it cheap.

One large GallawayRobe brand new alqp a
few Horse Blankets.
to

handle

their goods, so

wo have made arrangements to sell them

Callaway Coat, it must be one or your money refunded. We have on band about 15 Callaway and Russian Calf coate

Mens, Boys and Childrens Suits, 10 per cent discount off. Odds* Ends or Broken suits
25 to 50 per cent less than regular prices.

Mich.

Seth Nibbelink was in Allegan Monday.
Viwi Gertrude Miller of Grand Rapids was in the city Sunday visiting

us

a nt-w single harness in a deal

were going out of the Fur Coat Business, but the manufacturers wanted us

W. J. Olive returned from Springfield
HI. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fogelsong are
visiting the letters parents in Vestaburg
Isaac Marsilje was in Allegan Monday
bn business.
Mr. and Mrs J. Dykstra of Detroit
/are guests of Rev. and Mrs. P. F.
Schuelke.

more than

of all descriptions
and quality. Gloves and Mittens,
we

money.

room, we have the goods and the prices

Fancy Shirts
When

advertised in every detail and to give

Quick Sales and Small Profits is the Motto

and Undershirts

on a small commission. When we tell you that we
which will be closed out at reduced prices.

is

the best kind of goods for the least

stuff, but first-classgoods consist-

ingof Overshirts

'

Sweaters for Men and Boys and
a few Ladies Sweaters.
Our Store is known to live up to what-

will

Charles A. Floyd and Ben VanRaalte
were in Chicago the first of the week

all

SHOES AND RUBBERS

spend the winter in California

Miss Reka Kamferbeek spend
Grand Rapids.

of this sale is

Suspenders, Collars, Fancy and White Shirts,
Negligee Shirts of all kinds from a cotton 25c shirt
to a pure silk shirt. Fur caps, cloth caps. Plush
caps of all descriptions.

Miss Allie VanDyke and Gradus Garvelink were united in marriageat 5
o'clock Wednesday at the home of the

West Fifteenthstreet.
Mr, and Mrs. P.
McBride

28th included.

Mens, Boys and Childrens Overcoats, Winter Underwear, Fleece lined Shoes, and Slippers, Duck

members.

then

7tn

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS; Mens,

hospitalityto the masculine would be

dthey will make

JANUARY

broken lots of goods, such as

latter contributedseveral musical numbers that were greatly enjoyed Refreshments were served The guests of honor
hope the club will frequently extend its

A wedding supper was served and some
very useful gifts were received by the
voung couple. A receptionwill be given
to the young people tonight. Those
from out of town present at the wedding were, Mrs. John Boomgaard, of
Grand Haven, and Mrs G. Vanden

JANUARY

The object

Tan 'Landegend, Lucile and Ruth
Mulder and Dorothy, Sarah and Heleue
Trompen and M ary Pannel of Grand
Rapids
The ladies of the Kaffoe Klatsch entertained last Friday in honor of the
gentlemen, a delightful meeting being
held at the home of > iss M arguret De
Roo, East Ninth street. Progressive
pedro was the chief feature. Attorney
and Mrs. Daniel TenCate winning the
honors, the consolations going to M iss
JodeSteketeeand Jacob Haan. The

I

Sale will be from

until

•ocasion of his ninth birthday,a number
of friends helping him to appropriately
•elebrate the event. Games and an
elaborate supper made the time pass
happily for the guests, who were. Raj
Eaton, Roy Freeman, Jahn Stroup,
Conrad Burgh, Lloyd and Clyde » odeland. Arthur Potter, Mary, Minnie,
Cora and Hattie VanderWater, Hazel

in

of

last

bride's mother, 64 West Sixteenth street.
The bride was h ndsomely gowned in
white The bridal pair was attended by
Mr. and Mrs? John Lampen. Rev D.
B. Drukker was the officiating clergyman. Only the immediate relatives and
a few friends witnessed the ceremony.

Ticket Sale

INVENTORY

Leop, Kohrhammer and pupils, In
Maccabee Hall, Tower block, Holland,
Micb. Wednesday evening. Jan. 25, at
7

^

Underwear
told

you before we bought a

lot of

Sample Under-

35 per cent less than regular prices. Note a few of these

prices. Some childrens fleeced lined Underwear 25c

$ 50

“
"
1.50 “
1.75 “
2.00 “
2.50 ••
3.00 “
3.50

$

100

Mens
Mens

1.75 alTfcool Undershirts

2.00

............. 1 25

Undershirts............. 1 50
All our regular underwear at 10 per cent discount; also
a lot of Mens Overshirtsconsisting of mens cotton work

visors in

shirts, fancy shirts, Jersey shirts,

Mohair Shirts and

“
“

iOCki

.

.

10c cotton

.

“
“
"

sox

15c cotton sox

“

"
“

8c
10c

A complete sample

35c wool sox

.

.

line of socks, wool

.25c

and cotton:

25c cotton sox 3 pr 50c
25c wool sox ...... 19c
30c wool sox ....... 38c

All regular 10 per cent discount.

.

GLOVES

.

.

$2 50

.

former price 75c 1.00, sizes as large as 19J, now. . • .28c
A lot of mens fancy starched bosom shirts, some with
collarsand some without which we bought at a bargain
which we arc going to close out at 48c. Former price

MITTENS — All kinds and descriptions..
Boys 25c sample mitts. .19c Boys 50c sample mitte.. .38c
Mens 25c Gloves and Mitts ....’. .................19

“
“
“
“

21

50c
75c
1.00
1.25

“
“
“
“

“
“
“
“

38
so

....................... ..
1.00
Mens Fur Driving Gloves from 1.00 to 3.00. All regular goods at 10 per cent discount.

1.00.

JWEATERJ
We

have bought a complete sample line of Sweaters
and childrens
sweatess. Wool and Cotton, from the best to the cheapest, all colors and styles, which we will sell at 25 to 35
per cent discountduring this sale. Note these prices:
50 dozen in all, consisting of mens, hoys

50c sweater.. ... .38

1.00
1.50
2.50
3.50

5.00 sweater.

... .50
1.25 sweater..,
,..100
2.00 sweater.. ...1.50
3.00 sweater.....2.00
4.00 sweater..
..3.50
75c sweater.

sweater..
sweater.. ...1.00
sweater......1.75
sweater..

Silk Shirts which will be sold at the following prices:

1C

•“

now
“

Also a lot of white Shirts, laundered which are soiled

now

50c Fleeced Lined Shirts .............
38
75c Wool Mull ......................50
Mens LOO all wool Undershirts ............. 75
Mens 1.25 all wool Undershirts .............
Mens 1.50 all wool Undershirts...... ...... 1 15

“

1.00
1.25

19c.

Mens
Mens

Shirt

75

.

Mens Simple Capt.. lant Full
Styles, so that they are all up-todate at the tollowlmrprices:
3So S6c sample caps ..........lx
&0c-7Se sample caps ..........35
91.00sample caps ...............
II.SS sample caps ...............
so
All Note the boskets out of doors
Regular iroods at.rednced price*.
Caata

.

Mens Corduroy Coats, sheep pelt
lined

17.00

...................$6.3f

Mens Corduroy, sheep pelt 'lined
Coats 16. W ..... ............(4.95
Mens duck, sheep lined |v.|4.5<>
Men*
•• UN) 4.09
•* »«.00 S.40
Mens
13.60 3.15

’
Men*
......

Mens Corduroy reversiblecoats
•fl.Wnow|4.oo Mens dark and
Covens Coats t» now |].70; Hfio
now I2.SS; |3 now 11.80; 11.50 now
11,36; ll, 3ft now 91.11 ;tl now twc.
Now

is

yourchancetozetanlce

Trank. Telescope or suit case at
lo per cent discount from our
rcrolarprice. Ska** sad lahfcm —Wo carry a complete and
up-to-dateline of Shoes conslitInir of such well known makes as
the Kalston health Shoe. Douglas
Dortby Dodd, and Itindjre-Kalenbach-LoynAOo., which will be
sold at lu per cent discount daring this sale. Rubber Boots, 36c
a pair discountand all other rubbers at a 10 per cent discount.

*«M

M

llankati bslsw cast.

PER CEIMT DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS

yesterday.

K. Van Raalte. was in Grand
laven Wednesday

| p. B.

———«•»

it

The

old

green

ticket sale at Lok-

& Rutgers is again on. Don’t for-

52-4w

The old green ticket sale at Lok& Rutgers is again on. Don’t for*

"

52-4w

The LoKker-Rutgers Company,
39-41 E. 8t£L Street

Holland,

JHxelx.

-

fS

" ’

........

:

-

m
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UNCLE SAM’S TOREADOR TO THE

MR. CON

RESCUE.

Milke

It PllbliC.

Publicity Counts — That’s

What

STATE or MICHIGAN.
The ProbateCourt lor the County of

the

ITY

the3rd day of Jai.uary,A. D. 1908, have been allowed for credltora to present their claims against
aid deceased to said court for examination aad
adjustment,and that all credltora of Sold de“The intrinsic merit of this
ceased are required to present their claims to
cod liver oil preparation. Vinol," said court at the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven In said county, on or before the
said Mr. DePree, “is beginning to 3rd day of May, A. D. 1W6, and^ th|ft said
‘calms
will be h* ard by said court on Wednesday,,
be realized
the people of Holthe 3m day of May, A. D. 1905, at ten
o'clock
in the forenoon.
land. Of course in my position as
Dated Jannsry urd,A. D. 1905.
a druggist1 have seen innumerable
EDWARD P. SIBBV,
Judge of Probate.
medicines and proprietary articles
53-3W
introduced,but never in my long ex-

.MERIT

Make it public! Tell the people
about ir.£Gratitude promotes publicity. Grateful c tizens talk. They

THE NEWLY ELECTED GOVEBNORS ASSUME THE CONTROL
OF AFFAIRS.

tell their

OtUwa.

WONDERFUL POPULAR- In the matter of the estate of Charles
L. Mulder, deceased.
OF VINOL IS DUE TO INTRINSIC Notice la hereby given that four montha from

SAYS THAT THE

pression on the Subject.

their neighbors;

Hearing of Claims.

LOCAL DRUGGIST,

People Want. — Holland's Ex

tell

DE PREE, OUR

.

new

by

Iriends. The news is too good to
keep. “Bad backs” are numerous. Oath of Office Taken by Charlea S.
So few understand the cause. Many
Deneen, Illinois; J. Frank Hanly,
Holland people are learning. And,
Indiana; Joseph W. Folk, Missouri,
better still, they’re being cured.
perience have I ever known or
and Edward W. Hoch, Kansas.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Lame backs are latne no more.
heard of a medicine that would pro- The ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Weak ones regain their strength
duce more beneficial results than In the matter of the estate of Mathew
Springfield,111., Jan. 10.— Charles S.
McCoy, Deceased.
Tf is is the every-day labor in Hoi
Notice Is hereby given that four months from the
Deneen was inaugurated Monday as Vinol.
5th
day of January,A.D., ,1906, have been alland of Doan’s Kidney Ptlls. Our the twenty-third governor of Illinois.
‘:I attribute this to the fact that
lowed for creditorsto present their claimsagainst
citizens are making it public. The oath of office was administered by Vinol contains in a 'jonceotrated Bul l deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment,and that all credltora of said
Here’s a case of it:
Chie'f Justice James B. Ricks, of the form all the medicinal elements
deceased are inquired to present their claims
Mrs. B. Volmarei, of No. 85 Illinois supreme court. The ceremo- contained in cod liver oil, actually lo said court, at the Probate Office
Id the city of Grand Haven In said county,on or
West 13th street, says: “My kid nies took place at noon in the assem- taken from fresh cods’ livers, but before the Clb dny of Msy. A. D., 1908.
that said claims will be heard by said conrt on
neys bothered me for years until
without a drop of oil or grease to and
Hatutdsy,the 6th day of May, A. D., HK»
the dull aching pains through my
nauseate and upset the stomach, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jsntiary 6tb, A. D., 1906.
loins became almost constant, 1
and it cqntains no sickening drugs.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
easily tired and became stiff frOrn
“A prominent physician writes:
3w 1
sitting or lying in one position for
Vinol is the most valuablepreparaany length of time and I rose in the
tion of cod liver oil known to medi- STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
mornings feeling thoroughly un
cine. It is of untold value to create for the County of Ottawa.
. In the malter of the estate of Robert
rested and devoid of energy. Often
strength and build up the general M- Moore Deceased.
‘ Notice la hereby given, ibat six months froiq
I could hardly stand up straight
system for old people, weak women the 2lkt
uwu
21st day or
of December a.
A. u.
D. jw*,
1904, uavo
have been
allowed
for oredliora to present their claims
and I walked about in a stooped
and children, and it has no equal
against said deceased to said court for examinposition. There was also a stiff-!
for hard colds, bronchial and all ation and adjustment,and that all credltora of
said deceased are nqalred to present their
ness and numbness in my limbs. 1
lung affections.
claims to said Conrt. at the Probate office,lo
had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills
“In cases where cod liver oil, tbe City ol Grand Haven In eald county on or
before the 21st day of June, A. D. 1908 and
highly recommended
emulsions and other tonics fail, that said claims will be heard by aald Conrton
IN
.......
- and I got a
thn Mat d»y of June, A. D.
«« box at J. O. Doesburg s drug store
Vinol will heal, strengthen and cure. Wednesday
1903 at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Brief Besume of Proceeding.
h
and commenced their
use. The
The re.
re‘•There are hundreds of people Dated DecemberSlat,A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the Senate and House of
suit was most gratifying,and in
right here in Holland who can
Judge of Probau.
Representatives.
50-4
w
spite of my advanced age, I soon
testifythat there is nothing equal to
began
to ICC*
feel UCllWI.
better. Aside from
UCgdU IU
Vinol to m&ke rich, red blood, to
Washington. Jan. 6.—
BGnate
natural stiffnessof the joints in
increase the appetite, cure stomach
Probate Order.
troubles, give strength and renewed STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbataCourt
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for the County of Ottawa.
build
the At a eeaelon of aald court, held at the Probate
office. In the City of Grand Haven, to
debilitated,
Mid county on the 89to d*y of December, A. D.

CHARLES 8. DENEEN.
vitalityto the aged,
up
one o’clockon Wednesday, February 8, | For sale by all dealers. Price 50
(New Governor of mmols.') ruu down, tired and
for the canvass by the two houses of ;cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
SUCH A COURSE.
hall of the state capltol. The other make
k tjle
.j, weak
weab str0Dg
strong, cure chronic
1VU4
congress of the vote east at the last pres- • ^
soje agents f0r the U,. S. bly
state officers then took the oath,
,
,
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
IdenUal election.It was agreed to. The j Remember the namej Doan’s and Gov. Deneen delivered his inaugural W11,8. colds, and build up the ef Probate.
In
the matter of the estate of
« x_T
j°lnt 8tatehood bI11 a8aIn occup,ed the ».,I,Q ™ enhcmiltp
address. Immediately following the convalescent.
rnnvalMCentHolds Confarencewith Party Leaders malor porljon of the attention of the ,tal<e no substitute.
(Tara Cochran, Deceased.
“We
freely
offer
to
return
your
inaugurationceremoniesa luncheon
in Congress — Tariff Revision and
\ Grim Tragedy
P.
H. McBride having Hied In aald conrt
money
in
every
case
where
Vinol
hie final administration account, and bln pellttoa
Railway Legislation the Chief 1 The ],ou8e tabled a resolutionrequlr- js jajjy enacted, in thousands of was served to the Inaugural party at
the Leland hotel. A general reception fails. Try it on this guarantee.” praying for the allowance thereofand for tbo
Topics of
ing the secretaryof agricultureto furas Death claims, in each was given at the arsenal In the eveaMlgmncntand diaUlbutlonrf the residue 1 said
Con De Free, Druggist.
estate.
nlsh certain information regarding cot-; another victim of Consumption
ning.
Ills ordered that the
Rut u»h#»n fonphs
• Washington, Jan. 11.— President ton statistics.The house committee on
Hanly Takes Oath.
appropriations reported the fortiflea- or Pneumonia. Bu w“en
Removes the microbes which im.TOth day of January, A. 1). 190f>
Rooseveltfavors the earliest possible tions bill, carrying $6,747,893, which is and Colds are properly treated, the
Indianapolis.Ind., Jan. 10. — The In- poverish the blood and circulation.
at ten o’clock In th« forenoon, at said probate
action looking to a revisionby congress
$770,299 less than appropriated at the tragedy is averted, r. G. Huntley auguration of J. Frank Hanly, of La- Stops all trouble that interferes office,be and Is hereby appointed for examining
of the tariff.He so informed the senfayette,
as
governor
of
Indiana,
and
of
end
allowing saldc account and heartig
last
of Oaklandon, Ind., writes: “My
with nutrition. That’s what •aid petition;
ators and representativeswho were in
Hugh
H.
Miller,
of
Columbus,
as
lieuWashington. Jan. 7.— The time of the wife had the consumptionand three
It te ordered that public notice thereof be
conference with him at the white house
tenant governor, took place Monday. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea given by publicationof a copy of thla order,
senate on Friday was mostly taken up doctors gave her up. Finally she
for
three succeaalve weeka previous to said
last Saturday and he has made plain
will
do.
35
cents.
Tea
or
tablet
In discussionof the statehood bill. A few 1^^ j^r< King’s New Discovery for The exercises were held In the senate
day of hearing. In the Holland City News, a
his position to others since that confer- TnAooiiPAcrtf minor Imnnrtnnoa TtfPTP
form.
Haan
Bros.
chamber
and
rotunda
of
the
capltol.
newspaper printed and circulated In aald
1
___
ence. He will call the Fifty-ninthcon- measures of minor importancewere Consumptiont Coughs and Colds,
passed. The house on Friday passedthe;
passed
and
to day
dav she is
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
gress into extraordinary session as soon
Judge of Probate.
appropriation bill and ad’’ St kills the
Mortgage
Sale.
as the committees have indicatedthat fortifications
A true copy.
journed until
,weu auu swui 5.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
they are prepared to submit a tariff ' Washington. Jan. 10.— The senate on germs of all diseases.
Whereas, Dipault having b«en made in the
Probata Clerk.
measure for
___
__
___
______
3w 63
coadltlouaof a mortgage bearing date the 6th
Monday passed the
omnibus
claims relieves. Guaranteedat 50C 31 ^
dar of JntT A. D. 1H95, made and executed by
The President’s
j bllkTnd fixed" Januarylfi’ for the de- *1.00 by
W. C. Walsh druggist.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Coart
Calvin E. Stone, and hta wife Emma Stone of
One of those present at the conference j jlvery
jn memory of the Trial bottle free.
for the County of Ottawa.
the
City
of
Grand
Rapid*.
Kent
Co.,
Mich.,
At a aesalon of aald court, held at the ProSaturday said that the president in- )ate Senator
parties of the flratpart. and Daniel Campbellof bate Office in tha city of Grand Haven, In eald
formed them that while he did not be- The house
jj0U8e adopted
adopted the
the senate
senate resoluresoluHiekcn'lDK
Countv on tbe 37th dav of December. A. D. 19M
oiwbib* ShiVANDg
»m»v..u6Fits
the City of Grand Rapids, Kent Co., Mich.,
Preaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
Uere
revision of
of the tlon providing for the holding of the ,
lleve in-any sweeping revision
. Malaria can be re
party of the second part, and which mortgage la of Probata.In tha matter of the cetate of
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ba" lB ,he Pl!”!l0n bUll'i-lieved

and

record In the Office of the BegUter of Deed*
Liber 54 of Mortgiges on Page S3 on the 6th day of July A. D.
of

‘cured ’with Electric

in a matter that relatedso particularly Washington,Jan. 11.— The sessionof Bitters. This is a pure, tonic medi
to them, yet he did think the time
jjouse Tuesday was given over al- cine; of especial benefit in malaria,
come when the schedulesshould be m0st entirely to discussion of the bill for it exerts a truecurattve influence

thoroughlyexamined and there should rep0rted by the committeeon banking on the disease, driving it entirely
to certain of them. and currency "to improve currency con- out 0f the system It is much to be
The president added that his own view ditions.’’ The impeachment charges on preferredto Quinine, having none
Vas that the special session should take . which judge Charles Swayne will
thit. Hrntr’s had after effects E.
place at the earliest date by which the trled were
m*
nf Henrietta Tex
committees of the two houses coold | The senate continued considerationof
,,m ’ hrn*hPr was verv low
come to an agreementas to a bill. If the joint statehood hill, the chief
My brother
Y
they took this view, he said, he would complishmentbeing the acceptance
malarial fever an
<
hold himaelf ready to call the extraordl- m05t of the amendments suggested by till he took Electric Bitters, wnicl
nary sessionat whatever time the mem- the committee on Indian affairs. saveu
saved uia
his life. At W. C. Walsh s
hers of the two committees, and espedrug store; price 50c, guaranteed.
daily the house committee on ways and
LOUISE MICHEL DEAD.
means, should inform him they would
Sftiled Her Btinty*
be ready with their report
Famous French Communist and AgiHarriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th
No Time Fixed.
tator Passes Away at Marseilles,
St., New York, at one time had her
While no decision of a definite charAged
75 Years.
beauty spoiled with skin trouble.
acter has been reached as to the time

cipal,Interest and an attorney fee provided In
• Ud rmrtgage,the sum of all hundred nlnteen

1

1

;

be
pre8ented.
S
*
acwas
of
j
me. »». —
1

w

1

of the extraordinary session, it is reasonably certain that, if one should he
held, it will be called to meet next au-

She writes: “1 had

Salt

Rheum

Paris, Jan. 10f— Louise Michel, or Eczema for years, but nothing
prominentas a communist and revolu- would cure it, until I used Bucktumn, probably in October. On this tionary agitatorfor the last 35 years, len’s Arnica Salve.” A quick and
point, however, it is too early to speak died Monday in Marseilles,aged 75 sure healer for cuts, burns and
years.
definitely, as by the agreement to be
sores. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
Louise Michel first came into promireached between the presidentand the
store.
nence
during
the
Franco-Prusslan
war,
leaders of the senate and the house of
representatives the extraordinary ses- when she joined an ambulance corps
Scratch,scratch,scratch; unable
sion will not be called until the commit- and took part in the defense of Paris,
later siding with the commune and to attend to business during the day
tees are ready to report a bill.
advocating the burning of Paris to or sleep during the night. Itching
Railway Legislation.

Georgp Dok, Minor

Getena Dok having fllsd In aald eoort
1896; And by retina of such default (here la. on her p. Utlon preyl a for lloenaeto aeU the
Interestof said estate In certain real estate
the date of Uila notice, claimedto be due upon the
therein describedat privatesale.
debt secured by eald mortgage,includlDg the prinIt la Ordered, That tbe

had

be a readjustment as

'

fir Ottawa County, Michigan.In

a

23rd

day

of January A.

D.

1905

;d «lx one-hundredthsdollars, |619. 06.) at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon at aald probate
be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
And no suit nor proceeding at Uw or in office,
aid petIUontand that all pen me InterestedIn

chancery havingbeen institutedto recover the said estate appear beforesaid court et- eald time
and place, to show cause why a Hcevee to sell tbe
amount due ns aforesaid, or any ’part thereof;
Interest of said estate In »ld real estate shonld
J.
HANLY.
Thkbefobe notice Is hereby given that by virnot be granted.
(Who Succeeds Durbin as Governor
tue of said power of sate lo said mortgage conIt la further ordered, That public arttoa
Indiana.)
tsined, and of the statutesof Michigan in socb thereof ba given by publicationof a eogf af
thla order, for throe successiveweeka P«wv1oae
After music and prayer, Gov. Durbin case made and provided, tbe undersigned will to said day of hearing, In the HollandCKy
made a brief address on retiringfrom ell at public auction to tbe highestbidder at tbe Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
aald county.
the executive chair and Chief Justice north front door of the Courthouse,In the dty of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of
Judge of Probate.
Hadley, of the supreme court, admin- Michigan (that being tbe plaee where tbe Circuit (A true
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
isteredthe oath to Mr. Hanly. The in- Court for eald couuty is held', on Saturday, the
61-lw
augural address of Gov. Hanly • was 28th day of March A. D. 1906, at ten o'clock
then read to the assembled.members In the forenoon, the premises deecrlbed In eald STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbataConrt
mortgage,which are situated in h e township for the County of Ottawa. of the legislature.
At a aeealoa of aald court, held at the Proof Allendale, Ottawa County, Michigan and are bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, to
Folk
Governor.
mid
county on the 98th day of December
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 10.— deecrlbed as follows to wit; tb* south east

FRANK

copy.)

Now

Promptly at noon Monday Joseph W.
Folk was Inaugurated governor of
Missouri. The ceremoniestook place
In the house of representatives. The
oath of office was administered by
Chief Justice Brace, of the supreme

A

D 1904
quarter (1-4) of the north east quarter (1-4) of
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
section twenty four (34), township seven (7), of Probate.
In the matter of tbe cetate of
north of range fourteen (14). West
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, this 34th day
of

December A. D. 1904.

Daniil Campbell
Jacob

court.

Sthitie.

Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee,
83 Monroe Street, Grand Raplda Michigan

Hoch Inaugurated.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 10.— Edward W.

Cornelius Dok, Deceased.
BeoaAatra having fllad In eald court her
petitionpraying Uuu said conrt adjudlcat# and
i etermlne who were et tbe time of her death thw
legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to inherit the real estate of

which

mM

deceased died

seised.

18w 61

It la ordered, that the

Hoch, of Marion, was Monday In23rd day of January, A. D. 1905
prevent the eqtryp of the Versailles
augurated
governor of Kansas and the STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbataCourt
piles — horrible plague. Doan's
On, another question,however, that of
troops. She was arrested and tried for
other new state officers,all of them re- for tbe County of Ottawa.
at tan o'clockIn tha forenoon, at eald Probata
legldttlonrelating to the interstate treason, and sentenced to transporta- Ointment cures. Never fails. At publican, were sworn in. The ceremo- At a aesalon of sold court, held at tha Pro- offloe, be and U hereby appointed for hearing
any
drug
store, 50 cents.
bata office, in tha City of Grand Haven, to
freight rates of railroads,his mind is
that public notlee
nies took place In the state house In
tion to New Caledonia, where she resold county on the 0th day of January, A. D. 1906.
quite made up. He will fight for that mained until 1880, when she was althereof be given by publicationof a oopy o*
the presence of an Immense crowd.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge thla order,for three eoooeeelveweeto P«w<»»
legislation and fight hard. He hopes to
Greatly ii leiait
lowed to return to Paris under an am4 eald day of hearing, In tha HoUond Ctty
of Probata.
secure from congress some definite ac‘ewe. a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
nesty act Three years later she was
Nothing is mere in demand than
IS PAROLED.
In tha matter of tha aetata of
tion regardingthft legislation at the
again imprisonedfor three yeara for a medicine which meets modern
TOWARD P- KIRBT,
Ellen G. Bergen, Deceased.
present session,but if he does not, he her activity in communist movements.
Got. Durbin, of Indiana, Liberates
(A tree
Judge of Probata.
requirements for a blood and syswill bring the subject again before conFANNY DICKINSON,
John T. Bergen having filed in said conrt
She then removed to England, where
Rev. Hinshaw, Convicted Ten
ProbateClerk.
tem
cleanser,
such
as
Dr.
King’s
his final administrationaccount, and hl«
gress at the proposed extraordinary ses- she continued her advocacy of com3w 61
Years Ago of Wife Murder.
New Life Pills. They are just what
peUtion prayingfor the allowancethereof and
sion, and will urge with all his power the
munistic and anarchistic doctrines.
for tbe amignment and dtatrlbntlonof the
you need to cure stomach and liver
crystallization
Into law of the recomOTATE OP MICHIGAN, Tbe ProbateOowrt
Indianapolis,Ind., Jan. 10.— The last rtildne of mid eetate, and for a determination
mendations he already has made to confor the County ef Ottawa.
troubles.
Try
them.
At
W.
C.
May Have Small Surplus.
officialact of retiring Gov. Winfield T. of the State InheritanceTax.
At a aesalon of aald court, bald at the Progress on that question. The freight
It la ordered that the
St. Louis, Jan. 11.— At the regular Walsh’s drug store, 25c. guaranteed. Durbin was the unconditional parole
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, la
rate question he does not regard as one
monthly meeting of the board of direcWhen doctors fail try Burdock Monday of William E. Hinshaw, con- Cth day of February, A. D. 1905 aid county on the 27th day of December,A. D
of expediency.He holds that it Is a
tors of the Louisiana Purchase Exvicted of the murder of his wife, Thur1934'
subject in which a great moral principle
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, za Hinshaw, whose death occurred at at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at mid Probata
position company a financial report was
Preaent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
is Involved and one very near to all the
read showing that when all debts are constipation;invigoratesthe whole BellevilleJust ten years ago. Since office, be and te hereby appointedfor examln of Probata
people of the country. He regards It, in
.
his conviction Rev. Hinshaw has been ing and allowing said account; and hearing Id tbe matter of the eetate of
paid there will probably be left & small
fact, as the paramount issue at this
mid petIUon.
confined in the Michigan City prison,
surplus to be divided among the stockIt Is further ordered, that public notice
time, far and away more Important than
Jan TenBrink, deceased,
holders.
Constipation and piles are twins. from whence he will be liberated. In thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
the proposed revision of the tariff.
Issuing the unconditional parole, Gov. thla order, for three eucoeselvoweeka previous
They kill people inch by inch, sap
John Ten Brink Jr. having filed in mid eeurt
The Appropriations.
Gamblers Held Up.
Durbin took the position that the state to sold day of hearing, In tha Holland CKy
his petition prayingthat a certain InstrumentIn
life away every day. Hollister’s
Some considerationwas given at the
In
the
prosecution
of
the
care
had
Decatur, Ala., Jan. lO.—Two un
News, a newspaperprinted and elroulatadto writing,purportinglobe the laat will and teetaconference to the subject of appropria- known men robbed six men who were Rocky Mountain Tea will positively failed utterly to establisha motive for old county,
ment of mid deceased, now on fils In add coot t
tions to be authorized at the present engaged in playing poker on a house cure you. No cure no pay. 35 the crime.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
be admitted O probata,and that tbe admlnlatn(A true
Judge of Probata. Uon of aald eetate be granted to ^Imeelf
session of congress. The presidentcor- boat on the Tennessee river, 30 miles cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Battle with Moros.
dially approved of the disposition of above here. About $1,000 in diamonds
or to aome other suitable person.
ProbataClerk.
congress to hold the appropriations and jewelry and $400 in cash was seManila, Jan. 11.— In an engagement
It la ordered that the
The greatest system renovator.
1 8w
down to the lowest possiblelimit, hut cured.
which took place on January 8 with
23rd
day of January, A. D. 1905
Restores vitality,regulates the kidhe urged very strongly that the naval
refractoryMoros on the Island of Jolo,
neys, liver and stomach. If Hollis- Lieut James J. Jewell and one private
at ten o.’clock In the forenoon, et eald Probata
appropriations should not be materially
Fay Heavy Tax.
office, be and is hereby appointed for bearing
disturbed,saying that tbe best guaranNew York, Jan. 10.— Only 20 persons ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea fails to of the FourteenthUnited States cav•aid petition;
tee of peace for this country lies In & in Greater New York paid taxes on cure get your money back. That’s alry were killed and three officers and
It la further ordered, that public notice
strong and homogeneous navy, and that personal property in excess of $500,000. fair. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
three privates wounded.
thereof be given by pubUcaUon of a copy of
the naval programme as mapped out Among these were Andrew Carnegie,
thla order, for three succamlve weeks preview
A Generous Gift
should be carried into effect without the $5,000,000; John D. Rockefeller,$2,500,— Tku mb be found it—
to eald day of hearing, in tha Holland City
New
York,
Jan.
11.—
Levi
P.
Morton,
dropping of a single vessel. The presi- 000; Russell Sage, $2,000,000.
I’ll brave the storms of Chilkoot
Nawg, a newspaperprinted and elroulatadto
former vice president of the United
maintained that congress should
dent maJ
mid county.
Pass,
City Hall Burned.
States and governor of New York, has
ize the construction,not merely
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
I'll cross the plains of frozen glass,
Springfield,Mass., Jan. 7.— The city
given $600,000to the fund for the comor two cruisers, but of fighting
(A tree
Judge of Probata.
hall, valued at more than $50,000, was I'd leave my wife and cross the sea, pletion of the cathedral of St. John the
FANNY DICKINSON.
, and he expressed the
with him in this completely destroyed by fire In less than Rather than be without Rocky Divine.
Ptobato Clerk.
jgn hour Friday.
1-Sw
• ' Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
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HOLLAND, MICHICAN

SMOOT DEFENSE IS BEGUN

I-

Business Directoru^

We

carry the largest line of nev

and Secondhand Bicycles in

ATTORNEYS

thi

PklEKEMA,

city.

When
us

-isab nsta- sa:

a

Varicocele

WITNESS TESTIFIES IN BEHALF
OF THE SENATOR.

[j

1

ssasasasasas

in

need of a

bicycle givi

before going elsewhere a*
we can save you money.
We also do repairingof bicycle*
and recovering umbrellas, repair
ing guns, locks etc.

G. J., Attorney at

^

Collections

o.

Office over 1st

KILLS WIFE, TWO BABES AND
THEN TRIES TO END OWN
LIFE IN CHICAGO.

Law

promptly attended
Mate Bank.

Former Governor McConnell Declares
Mormons Were Hounded — Many
Women Are Present
Washington,Jan.’ll.— Senator Smoot
had his Inning Wednesday In the senatorial Investigation.He had hundreds

a call

Tubbar^in &

cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Iteal
J*- Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.,

rjARROD & POST, Real

Zantinj?.

(Hard & Soft)

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed
Bran, £tc. Give tie
a trial.

&

Co.

St.

cook & van verst

DENTISTS
A// Work Guar

Mormon
bill.

on

Taking former Gov. W. J. McConnell
of Utah as a specimen witness— he was
on the stand for hours— Senator Smoot
and all the other apostlesof the Mor-

irot tenii

THOMAS,

uniformly?” , What
hewasasked.

p.«rysy«9

-

,

;r„rz;rhe^“

-

day. No

_
•St

cure, cigars. 8th
10

Street.

DRY GOODS

Weak Men Made Vigorous

itvMrr

Did!

It aoo powerfullyand quickly. Cures when all
oUiera fail Young men regain loat manhood; old
men Recover youthful vigor. Abaolutelr Guaranteed to Care NaryuaancM. Loat Vitality,
I.oatFovrer,
*owei
.'utins DU-
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Car-

CRIES & SHOPS,

FACT

pMJEMAN, J. Wagon
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proflt. Insiston

$i p«r box ore for fa w

r«rrEB MEDICAL
JOHN W.

i
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r
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for*it
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AMMU-.o,

KRAMER
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DBNTIST.

for

States Senate.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 11.— Repre-
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As well try to keep

™ent

RUN
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.

back the sea with a broom
IN

NEW YORK

A salary earning education
The

facts are simply these: It is being demonstrated every day
in all parts of the country that those who have receivedspecial
instruction along the line of the work in which they are engaged
are succeeding very much better than those who have not received such Instruction, and hence very
oro
v ambitious, and ever)’ body should be, are losing no time in

many who

arranging to receiveinstruction.That

Are enrolling at the present time on an average
of from 12,000 to 15,000 new otudento each
month. Think of what an army of educated workmen that is
going to make in a short time, and think of how difficult it is
going to be for the uneducated workman to compete with that
higher grade of efficiency that is bound to result.
TaKe this matter homo to yourself, apply it to

your own caoe, and determine what you are going
to do about it. If you conclude to keep uo with the procession of the ambitious ones we will be glad to tell you in
detail on what easy conditionsyou may do so. To make the
inquiry and receive the informationwill not cost you anything.

And besides we are
Cal Ihll Ml and mall

cures Consumption, Coughs

It,

Bfonohitis, Asthma, Pneu-

,

Hty Fever, Pleurisy, LaHoarseness, , Sore Throat,

d Whooping
e

Covfjjh.

Mechanical Engineer
Machine Designer
Mechanical Draftsman
Foreman Machinist

News

Foreman Toolmaker
Foreman Patternmaker
Foreman Blacksmith
Foreman Molder
Gas Engineer
RefrigerationEngineer
Traction Engineer
Electric
Electric

money.

'

\

Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrician
Electric- Lighting Supt.
Electric-Railway
Supt.
Telephone Engineer
Telegraph Engineer

Wiretnan
Dynamo Tender
Motorroan
Steam Engineer
Engine Runner
Marine Engineer
Civil Engineer

lo

leprtwnlaliTawho*#

thia aoBMacamaal.

pal E
Bridge Engineer
RailroadEngineer
Surveyor
Mining Engineer
Mine Surveyor
Mine Foreman
Cotton-MillSupt.
Woolen-Mill Supt.
TextileDesigner
Architect
Contractor and Builder
ArchitecturalDraftsman
Sign Painter
Show-Card Writer

Chemist
Sheet-MetalDraftsman
OrnamentalDesigner
ProspectiveDraftsman
Navigator

Bookkeeper
Teacher
Retail

....

a
j

French

Ad Writer

—
.... German

offering

Special

Inducements
Right

Now

form of
more liberal discounts than usual.
in the

If you have a
desire to learn

further particulars,

and

it

seems

natural that

you

would, use the

accompanyinginquiry blank and

Stenographer

full

information

will be sent you.
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Township.

tha Local

InternationalCorrespondence Schools.
Gentlemen—Please explain how I can qualify
for position at left of which I have marked X.

Side.

r

it la
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This wonderful medicine posi-

the

Of Scranton, Pa.

falling into the well a detail of carried is $180,000,000, which Is $10,pollce forced the crowd back just In 000,000 greater than the current approAfter doctors nod all remedies failed.
time, but in the struggle three police- priation.No increase of salaries is
Blickleu’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
men were injured in the jam against provided for and no new legislation Is
Void metallicboxes,sealed with blue ribbon. rented further lull immatlou nod
Take ao other. Uefeee daamroiu sakstf
cured him. It conquers aches and kills the Iron railing. Two women were contained in the bill.
tatleaeaad taillationa. HuyoryourDratsM, pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Dri|tigisi
badly hurt, but both refused to drop
er mod 4c. In ktaiups for Partlealare, Testimonial* and *• Relief for Ladle*," <n letter,
Case Is Postponed.
out of line, so anxious were they to setor reform Mail. 10.000 Testlmonl»ls. Hold by all
cure
their
deposits.
Meantime
the
New
York,
Jan. 11— The final stage
IWucxIsU. CHIOHBBTRR CHEMICAL CO.
Found— If the persdn who lost bank was paying all who applied. Ac- in the struggle for possession of nearly
1-r
piiil# PA.
the fur at the fair grounds vill call cording to Cashier Voorhees the State three-quarters of a million dollars be-i
bank has In deposits $10,500,000, repre- tween John R. Platt, an aged millionat the office of the secretary in tin
$500
Holland City
office, and senting the savings of 5.000 or 6,000 aire, and Hannah Elias, a negress,who,
We will pay the above reward for any case ot
persons. The hank, he said, has about | he charges, wrongfullyobtained the
Brer Complaint,Dyspepsia, Blck Headache identify property,she may havt
$7,000,000out on loans, a surplus of , money from him, was scheduled to beIndigestion,Constipation or CosUvenesa we same by paying for this notice.
eannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-Date
$750,000and a cash reserve of $4,000,-gjn before Justice Blschoff In the ‘suLittle Liver Pill, when the dlrecUons are strict
000. Everybody would be paid, he said. prerae court Wednesday, but the case
ly compiledwith. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to Rive saUsfactlon. Z>c boxetWanted — ten .girls, GelatineCo., There was absolutelynothing the mat- went over until Thursday.'
contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills.5r
ter with the bank.
boxes contain 15 Pills, beware of subitltuUow
North
5t 49
and iitatlons.Bent by mall. SUinipstaken
Five hundred excited Hebrew deposFatal Boiler Explosion.
HBBvlTA MEDICAL OO., Oor. Clinton and
itors waited at the doors of the bank
Jackson SU.. Chicago. Ill Sold by
Cleveland, O.. Jan. 11.— The boiler of
Notice
all night Tuesday night, and early a locomotive attached to the east-

NEW DISCHRY

why

Correspondence Schools

wastaice io the boMpitalfrom nee from
vere c«>e of plies caueing 24 lurn rs.

DR. KING'S

is

International

IYR0YAL PILLS

To the tax payers of Holland town Wednesday more than 1,000 persons hound fast express train on the Erie
ship- The treasurer’soffice will hi were waiting anxiously to withdraw roaj blew up while standing at the
their money. Since daylight the num- 1 creston (O.) station Wednesday, killin Holland City Mondays, Tuesdays
ber of excited depositors had doubled, jng the engineer and fireman instantly
Wednesdays and Saturdays in th< and police reserves had been called out anti badly Injuring another man who
clothing store of Notier, VanArk & to maintainorder In the crowd. The wag riding in the engine cab.
Winter, 27 West 8th street, tw< ran on the bank, which began Tuesday
loore edbt of the street car line wait
afternoon,waa resumed as soon as the
Man Frozen to Death.
ing room. Fridays at home, Thurs doors were opened Wednesday. The
SL Louis, Jan. 11.— A heavy fall of
lay, Dec- 22nd, 29th and Januar trouble began from a rush of deposit- gQ0W| followed by rain and sleet that
ors to place their money In the bank. froie on the ground, delayed the train
5th at Zeeland in the Shoe store o
crippled the trolley line*.
Bouwen, and thereafter only Satur The excitable small depositors of
East side misunderstood the nature
tttti was frozen to death. Reports
lays in Holland City in the abovi
the rush to the bank, and, mistaking from the surrounding country and the
lamed store, v
it for a run, joined in and began to take wegt tell of severe snow and si
M. Felon, Treasurer ofj Holland out their
itorms.

THE TIDE THAT HAS SET
ALL OVER THE COUNTRY FOR

AS TO TRY AND STEM

Pere Marquette

Thousands Saved By

:

3t

specialty. Shop on Seventh Street hl8 murderous handiwork, he cut his
near River
own throat. He did not die quick
enough to suit him and he pressed
’ the
KRAKER
DkKOSTER, ptatol to his breast and sent Its reDealere in all kinds of Fresh malnlne ,oa(1 ln,° h,s bosom. A mo-

REWARD!

Co^l‘,

:

Fib!

—

SO.

LegislatureAttacks NiedIMImouH
ringhaus, Candidate
United

HUNTLEY,
H

Scott £>e

abtUlid Pay

^.1
__

MAKES SERIOUS CHARGE.

Cuts Throat with Razor.

sentatlve Grace, of St. Louis, on Tues1 day introduced a resolution in the lower
house of the general assembly, callingfor an investigationof the report that
o.
St. Louis brewers had given $21,000 to
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
nelghbor8b^8t dowV ! Thomas K. Nledringhaus, chairman of
, door of his rooms. Miller regained
the state republican committee and
All Operations Carefullyand Thoi*
consciousness after being taken to the caucus nominee for United States senaougbly Performed.
i hospital,but sullenly declined to say
tor, to influencelegislation during the
Fib!
a word in explanation of the tragedy.
present session of the legislature.The
Dr
«Vi:it*n<t'Iadlan
Pl.6
0tntm*Di
will
eon
Olfin over Doeuburg’s Drag Storeresolution created a sensation.In an
Instant a dozen representativeswere on
ON BANK IN
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. .
their feet clamoring for recognition.A
ttn'i li.dlao PMii Ointment la prepared only
_
---PANIC AMONG DEPOSITOES AND motion to lay the resolutionon the table
was lost, after a roll call had been dePOLICE CALLED OUT.
I am prepared to
llama MTsOo., Propr'i. OleTeltad,O.
manded.
BoldoDaiaaraoUeby
J. O. Doeibarg. Bob
In the house of representatives
Say Drains. 77/aks Sswtr
Foreigners Damage Property in Their Wednesday a resolution was unaniExcitement Over Delay in Obmously adopted providing for the apConnections
pointment of a committee to Investitaining Their Money.
and all kinds of
gate the campaign contributionsof
New York, Jan. 11.— There was so Thomas K. Nledringhaus, of SL Louis.
September35. 1904.
TPipc jCayiny
great a panic among the crowd of 5,000 the republican candidatefor United
persons waiting to withdraw their de- ' states senator to succeed Senator
TRAIN*
LEAVE
HOLLAND
At
FOLLOWS:
The best of work guaranteed
posits from the State bank on Grand Cockrell.The speaker appointed RepFor Chlcairo and thq west— *13:85^1. m,. 7;56 n.
and the price Is reasonable.
strect Wednesday that the emergency!resentatlveTubbs, of Gasconade; Lyons
m.. 13:39 p. m. 5:81p.m.
See me before you let your contract.
Grand Rapids and north— *5:18 a. m.. 13:44 p.m detail of police from the Delaney street I and Casey, of Kansas City, and Blckley
4:15 p. m.. 9:35 p.m.
station was called out to preserve or- and O’Donnell, of St. Louis.
JOJfyQ. JSJc.
For Muskegon—5:85 a. m. 1:35 p.m., 4:30 p.
der. Policemen, were stationed five or
For Alleiran-8:10a. m , 6:35 p. m. Freight
Olti. Phone 549.
six feet apart for a distance of several
Bill Will Carry $180,000,000.
leaves east Y about 9 a, m.
blocks from the bank. Despite this
Washington, Jan. 11.— The house
Dally
H.
F.
Moeller.
G.
PA
cHiCHtsTKira cnolibh
display of force the mob became so committee on post offices and post
J. C. Holcomb Agent
excitedover the delay In securing their roads has completed the post office apdeposits that they rushed against a propriation bill and will report it to
heavy Iron railing around a light well the house early next week. The items
Oirl Arrest.
In front of the bank and tore It from of the bill have not yet been comJ. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala, Its fastenings. To prevent the crowds puted, but the approximate amount

Dr.

I

..... u>

over upon the bed unconscious.

"can cultural Implements.River Street. From a bureau drawer and deliberateij
’hX' w rnt«mo nar
cut the throats of his wife and chi»A. PracticalMachinislk
dren, and then hacked their bodies.
ill.
Mill an(| Engine Repairs a Then, sUndln* where he could survey
ro

Well

......

yourselves.
A. C. RINCK & CO

drink-crazed man drew a revolver from ton.
At 12 o'clock a recess was taken. The
his pocket end began shooting. His
wife fell at his feet with two bullets room of the senate committee on priviin her body.
leges and electionswas as crowded as
Miller, thoroughly
thoroughly aroused. then during the progress of the Inquiry Into
dashed past her prostrate form into the secrets of the Mormon church, which
the room where his two little children was conducted by the attorney for the
Protestants against Senator Smoot re*iadi been ,sleeplnf'u, J^eyA,
awake and were rubbing their eyes to talning his seat. Most of the spectalearn what all the noise was about. ' tors were women. Senator Hnox, rewhen their lather leaped upon them cently appointed a member of thecomand shot them, one after the other, n^ee. attended the hearing Wedneswith unerring aim. and they toppled . day for the first time.

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith To make sure his work of death had
po*Aaw d rthi(« MumoSon and Repair Shop. Dealer in Acri- been successful,Miller secured a razor
or

Dwmet^'dru

& ^0CERIE_S

XT AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen* eral Dealer in Dry Goods a n d
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
.
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DRUGS & MEDICINES

cents.

t«Mrr

m
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Drinking All Evening.

DOESBURO,H.

r?Mr

try the NBW MBTituu i rtpAi»»»pi » «n u,..
K. A K. The enlaryed velna dlaappeared In
alx week*, the atrlcturatlaauewaa remored
eljrht weeke and my aexuat enenry and vttallty
returned ro I waa a man In every reapeet.^
1 recommendyou doctor*with my whole heart.

church representa citizenship that
the most enthusiastic American well
CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE 10 PAY.
might envy.
Before TreatmenL
He says they are the cleanestof peoManhood,
Wa treat and cura NerrouaDebility, Lost
L
ple; that they have gone along in a
DUtaaea,Kidney and Urinary Complalnta. ConaullatlonFree.
for Queatlon Uat for Hoopa Treatment.
simple, unobtrusiveand inoffensive
manner, worshiping their God. only to
be hounded,persecuted and vlllfled by
Gentile democrats, because they wanted
further political preference. He told of
the methods of the democrats in the far
western states to get votes. For Instance he said that In Idaho the democratic party had two separate platforms
—one that they distributedamong the
theepownersand the other among the
cattlemen.
age, shot twice and body harked with
"Wh/ Is It the Mormons, as a rule,
G. H., Physician, Office
razor; Martha Miller, two and one-h*lf vote the republican ticket
* t »
-* 51 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. in., years of age, shot In breast while
you Will find
yOll WEllt tOF
r UrtUBUlUg
3-5 p- in.; Sundays. 8-10 a. m., 1-5 sleeping; Mary Miller, one year of age.
"In Idaho.” he replied, "they are de- t iMr Carpet )Hpiirtm»-llt cannot b« HUFpa&Bed ill We*!'
p. m. Residence 272 \Y. 9th St.
shot once while In bed.

WALSH,

oures a cold in one
no pay. Price, 25

1

W

Chicago. Jan. ll.—Jodn Miller, 25
years of age. a waiter employed In a
cial and Savings Dept, G. .1.
restaurant, killed his wife and two
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee, children at his home. 83 Lewis street
Vice-Pres.. G. Mokma, Cashier, II. early Wednesday. After shooting
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. ('apilal them, he cut their throats with a
razor. Then he cut his own throat
Stock, 1 50,000.00,
and shot himself in the breast.
CIOLLAND CITY STATE
His wife’s upbraldlngs. following his
Commercial and Savings Dept. drunken and spendthrift ways, led to
D. B. K. Van Rrndte, Pres., C. Ver the tragedy. Neighborsbroke Into the
Schufe, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- home upon hearing the pistol shots.
They found the interiorlike a shamooo.ai
bles. The Injured were still breathing.
The police ambulance was summoned
and the wife and children were taken
l/’REMERS, H., Physician and to the German hospital, where they
died. Miller was removed to Alexian
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Brothers' hospital, hut there Is no hope
Ave. and 12th St. # Office at Drug of his recovery.
Store, 8th St.
The dead: Annie Miller. 27 years of

W.

TMAl

O.
noere. of Jackson. Mich., atya: I h*d
arlcoccle In the aacondary ota«e and two
varicocele
ulcturvaof s yiara*atandlny. I waa operatea

republican legislatora clean

Miller had been drinkingIn North Senator Dubois that they were a set of
j side groggerles all evening. He rePainless Extracting
"The Mormons do not believe In
HEBER, Druggist and
,0 h,s home af,er “ldnigh.t w*!h
silver,” he went on to say. "I rememTOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
a' cl 1
Pharmacist
stock ot
of( a11
h,sfor
money
K°ne
a-U
narmac st. 1Full
uu stoat
worse
Ilquor
Higand
wjfemuch
who iBthe
^ ber the speeches of senators now In this
Cor. Blw and Eitfhtti
Clt. Phonal
goods pertaining to the business. waltre8B also, met him at the door. room on the money question.These
speeches went out Into ray country and
25 E. Eighth
! gjje lectured him severely upon his
they assisted educating our people."
rwrxucjmTon rr r»
•
! drinking and dissolutelife, which had
SUpi TheCoiigh ana Works fid
Dealer. n Drug*, I Bhlrtedthe burden of the (anilly.B
The witness then went on to tell of
The hold.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, loilet p0r^ Up0n her own shoulders.Stung Mormon persecution,led on by Senator
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets Articles. Imported and Domestic to madness by her tongue lashing, the Smoot’s .counsel. Van Cott & Worthingant ted.

SU.

roldaea*
NEW

No Names Used Without Written

PHYSICIANS

All orders promptly delivered

South River

Awful Work.

All aezuRt compl.lnt* S«et th«M orfana henw
Of dliraae. Hava you achlttf » eaknf
” f/rl a droway fe
urinate frequently,depositIn urine,
the mornlnr Don’t nealect your kldn^a. Our
m.-thod tkbaj
ta fuaranteed to cure any dlieaieof thcao ore ana or no pay.

BANK

BOTH PHONES.
J. V. Huizinga

Slays Her at

C'IRST STATE BANK, Commer-

WOOD,

|

Bladd

&

.

thronged with others attempting to
get In. The senator has brought some
the Door— Children Shot in Their
of the biggest men of the west— of the
Bed — Razor Used to Complete
Gentile faith— who come to give the

and CollectionOffice. Post He Draws Revolver and

BANKS

COAL/ and

Kidneys

of witnesses here to testifyin his behalf. When the senate committeemet
at ten o'clock the committeeroom was
filled with them and the aisles were

Estate

Block.
^

West Sixteenth street.

2Q

MURDERER ANGERED
BY WOMAN’S SCOLDING

Spanish

Address all

communicationsto

i.c.
Si

Additional Local.
With this issue The News
upon its Thirty-fourth year.

enters

J W. Hough of Kalamazoo was
Tuesday 00 business.

in the city

Hope Wins.

Mrs. J. B. Albers of Overisel is
sedously ill with diabetes.

In one of the fastest basketball

contests and the most scientific
game ever played at Hope college
the local team Tuesday night defeated the Crescent Five of EvansThe prize waltz at the Odd Fel- ton, score 34 to 29. The Crescent
Five claim the championship of
lows Hall Tuesday, was won by Fred
Wise and Ida Lapish. Gents prize, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Mich,
and administered defeat to the
bottle of perfume and ladies prize a
Wheaton college team which took
box of handkerchiefs.
second place in the world’s chamBeginning next Monday Jan. 1C pionship series at the St. Louis exJohn Vandersluis will close out any position. The stirs of the game
cloak in his store at half price. This were Orr, Youngs and Hermis of
means a big reduction at just the the visiting team and Pieune,
time when you may need a cloak. Kolyn and DeKruif of Hope colAll this years garments.
lege. .The
college team

Attorney Germ Albers of Grand
Jacob Flieman, Gerrit VahHaften
Rapids
was in Holland Wednes- and A1 Hidding were rabbit hunting
The work of disman tlin'g the light
day.
house is nearly complete.
this week and got 19.
Miss Edith Hodge returned frou

Saugatuck Tuesday

to

resume

hei

day-twins.

studies at the college.

VanAlshurg Brothers will begin
Monday and will store
away 700 cords for next season the
putting in ice
ice is

about 10 inches

to

Born
Mr. and Mrs. E.
Frederick's,First avenue, yester-

thick

Born

and Mrs. Edward
VandeuTak, East Seventh street
to Mr.

yesterday

— a son.

Mrs. W. Brouwer, mother of
James
A. Brouwer celebrated her
Visser & Dekker have moved
eighty-eighth
birthday Sunday!
from River street, Fairbanks block
to the

.

remodeledbuilding on 8th
Marsh

St. formerly occupied by the

Hope

HansDykhuis has declared hima candidate for marshal on

self as

Heavy

played
fleece lined underwear for

the republicanticket next spring.
children 10 cents. Double mittens 10
City Treasurer Wilterdinkwill
G. A. Klomperens has purchased cents. Fire proof baking dishes 10
finish the collection of taxes Februthe building known as the star cents. Gas mantles, chimneys and
ary 1. He is now checking up the
restaurant and will run a shoe shades 10 cents. Candies that are
books to ascertain the amount of de- store.
pure, the best in the county 10 cents
linquent taxes.
per pound. Get an 8x10 matted
The harbor committee is gatherHenry Wasdyke well known in ing data on Holland harbor, and if picture,regular price 25 cents now
10 cents at the 5 and 10 cents store,
this city was fined $200 in Judge
Congress passes a river and harbor
East Eighth street Holland Mich.
Newnhanis’s court Monday for combill the committeejwillgo to Washmitting grand larceny. He handed
ington, otherwis-: not.
The annual meeting JJof the
’ over two crisp $100 bills.
Farmer’s club was held Satuftluy afThe annual meeting of the FourThe barber shop ol H. W. Cherry
ternoon in DeGrondwet hall, Presiteenth street Christ. Ref church conon East Eighth street was put
dent G. J. Deur presiding. The
gregationwas held last evening and
chased by Simon DeGroot,v son of
election of officers resulted as folthe financial report submitted which
L. DeGroo**, who formerly had a
shows up very satisfactory.
shop near Hotel Holland.
President — G. J. Deur.
Vice President— Benjamin J.
A
Calumet
man
recently
shot
the
Mr. Lapham.a banker living near
Lemmen.
Detroit bas purchased 33 buff rocks tails off a number of his neighbors’
Recording secretarv—Edward B.
from John Scbippers of Filmore. cattle which were feeding on his
Scott.
They were on exhibition at the cabbage, and took them into court
Corresponding*Vcretarv— Albert
poultry sho.v and are of the best as evidence of the bovine trespass.
WilterdinkJ
p /
variety.
Treasurer— Henry Jt Kooyers.
Sheriff Woodbury took Ishmael
All the officers were re-elected
. E. E. Weed and Chas. Morse, of Coveil to Jackson prison yesterday to
with
the exceptionof recording secDouglas are making a big ice boat begin his four years sentencefor larwith which to navigate Kalamazoo ceny. This is the newf sheriff’s first retary, Mr. Scott being elected to
succeed Mr. VandenBelt,who reliike The spar will stand about six- trip with a prisoner.

lows:

teen feet high and she will carry
more canvass than any ice boat on
The Grand Haven & Muskegon
the lake.
Interurban has embarked in the
illuminatingbusiness and farmers
A civil case was heard before J us along the line of the road are being
ticeVan Duren this morning, the supplied with power for lighting
plaintiffs being Blom
Bertsch, their homes. The company alko
*nd the defendant James Streeior. furnishes the illumination for the
Attorney Daniel TenCate appeared village of Fruitport. All that a
for the former and L. Y. Devries farmer who wishes ehctric lights
lor Streetor. A jury composed of must do is to install a motor and a
•

&

H.

Vandersluis,
Van meter and have the road make the
Tbngeren, Jacob Lokker and proper connections. — Grand Haven
Albert Huizinga brought in a ver Tribune.

diet for the planitiffs.

vidge of the Washington St. livery of Spring Lake believes
that after all there is some hopes ior
the world. He lost a five dollar bill
the other day and had it returned to
him a few days later by Mrs. Calkins,
who found it in Peter DeBoe’a store,
and upon hearing that Mr. Savidge
had lost, it returned it to him.
Grand Haven Tribune.
So

DAISY

FLOUR
T he Urea4 that Is made froni
it tastes irood. looks wood and

-

^

The camera club elected the fol
lowing officers at a meeting hold stock in the institution.
The case of John Vyn against CorMonday:
nelius Nyland and John Vaupell was
President— Gerrit Heneveld,
disposed of in circuit court before
Vice president—James Berks,
the adjournment was taken. This
Secretary — James Schoon.
suit is an echo of the old Grand HaTreasurer — Gus Kraus.
•

-

New

Factory
There m strong talk of having an-

good. Just try

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

&

and

it

Even- sack is w a

Kalamazoo Wednesday

in

night.

Is

!

r

Cereal

a n

see.
t

e

Co,

'

other new factory here in Holland for
the purpose of manufacturing soap

!

been invented by
Ben Hall of 254 First avenue. The
businessmen of Holland have tried
to interest Hall in a stock company

jelly, which has

have his new product put upon the
market but he says he is in no hurry
about it as he intends to sell if he
can to some large Soap Co but if he
cannot get his price he will interest
them later on. Hall says he will take
515,000 for all rights on his new
invention.There will be another
meeting of the business men on the

Better Value Never

to

Mth

of this

month.

- —

r
...

***

Goods on our tables won't pay rent; they must
|

move. Now

is tke time and here is the opportunity to practice economey. You may not
be in need of a suit oj clothes or a pair of

,

trousers at present although

As

next day it will rain or

snow

so

Was

Lower Prices Never Could Be

.

Greensborn N. C.
I am spending the winter
here and have more time then
money I thought I would give you
a few items that may be of some
interest to your readers. Greens
born is a city claiming at the last
census twenty thousand people
signed.
counting white and black and that
is the] only time the black man is
The Grand Haven State Bank counted except when ihey vote and
re-elected the old directorswith then be is counted out especially if
one exception. The list of direc- he votes the Republican ticket. It
tors is made up as follows. W. H. is situated in the western part of the
Beach, J. W. O’Brien, K. T. Van state is the county seat of Guilford
den Bosch, C. Verschure, G. J. Co. quite a business place, has some
Diekema, J. Veneklassen, M. C. very nice buildings, quite a R. R.
Sherwood, B. P. Sherwood and El center. As a rule they pay very
bert Lynn. The only change in the little attention to their streets they
State Bank’s directors |is the elec- have but two or three streets in the
tion of M. C. Sherwood to the board city fit to ride on and side walks are
of directors in place of Geo. P. as scirce as hens teeth. The cliHummer. Mr. Sherwood has re- mate in winter is very changeable
cently purchased Mr. Hummer's one day the sun will shine and the

%

Thomas

or

(

restaurant.

John

SUNLIGHT

save money

now

is

the time to

%

|

DYKEMA,
THE
41 KA8T 8tII

TAILOR,

St.

^ Over

Lokker- R utgers

Co.

Holland

Visit Tli©

Educational
Display

I

have not seen anything but mud
since I came here. The people
here have not the push and hustle
OF THE
like they have h the north; they do
not keep their streets clean like
The club contemplatesrenting ven Leather Co. failure and is they do in our Holland City with its
rooms in the near future if the in- brought by the plaintiff for collec- miles of cement walks and beauticrease in the membership continues tion of note of $1500 against the de- ful shade trees showing the people
fendants, which Mr. Vyn had pur- have the push and energy that
as rapidly as it has the past year.
chased. The note was introducedin keeps the ball
Mis. J. Boone and three children
rolling. The
arrived at the home of her parents,
The term of Guy Delp sentenced evidence and the case was submitted “colored Geman” is a prominent
Pa.
J.H. Boone from Oklahoma last to Ionia reformatory from Allegan to the court. Mr Vaupell not being feature on the streets as you meet
Saturday and will be followed by expired Thureday according to in the state, Mr. Nyland appeared as him he doffs his hat with a “Mornher husband in the near future. Judge Padgham’s sentence,which defendant The judge will render a ing Boss how’s you feeling”thinking
They went there about three years was for not loss than six or more decision later.
you’ll give him a nickle,ifyou don't
Store'
ago when Mr. Boone embarked in than nine months, but a recent dehe is just as happy. But every
Shows
Appreciation
The Ltadiatf FarnitartDtaltrt la tha City
the general store businessof wnich cision of the supreme court held that
place has some redeeming features
he later disposed and took up a under the indeterminate sentence The following letter was received by and I am glad to note some in
Secretary L. S. Spriersma of Holland
homestead. — Zeeland Record.
law, the judge is not allowed to fix Poultry *& Pet Stock association from C. Greensborn they have gpod schools
the maximum time, where the limit B. Pierce who won the silver cup at the and churches they have the st?te
Special representative of the Schools will be in attendance
The property of ihe Zeeland
formal School and a college for
is mentioned in the penalty. The last show.
Saturday,to explain the methods of correspondence inCanning Co., including the build“Having juat received the silver cup I young ladies supported by the M.
board of pardons have also ruled that
£.*1 stmetion and to show the Text Books and Drawing outwish to express to you and the associaings and grounds, will be sold at
they will not considera case until tion my many thanks and my apprecia- E. Church making it available for
public auction on Monday, the 33rd
fits
furnished free to students. The I. C. S. is the original
the prisoner has served at least one tion for the beantiful cup. I had no all classes to attend. Another good
inst. An effort will be made to inschool of correspondence instruction— they teach 170 branches of
year. Theo. Wade and George Hen- idea of receiving such a magnificent work has been done in the closing
duce some good, thrifty manufacdricks were at Ionia Thursday to see prize and you can imagine my surprise of all the saloons in the city especi
study— they have 750,000 students— hundreds of successful and
on opening the box to find the beautiturer to purchase the plant and
ally here where there are so many
wliat could
done and it now ful cup which I value most highly.
satisfiedstudents in this vicinity.
change it into a furniture factoy.
appears that young Delp will have to
•T expect to go to Detroit next week colored people and the bitter feelThe canning business is not paying
stay for
year before he can be to the poultry show and will take the ing that exists between the races
*
and it is really too bad to allow
cup with me, place it on the coop with and I am told that the Rev. Sam
paroled.
card attached, giving full account of
$i2,oooworth of property to lie idle.
Jones was the promoter of this good
To those who enroll now. Call at the display and receive inThe business men of Zeeland J. P. Nies of Lewis institute, thespedal prizes given by the Holland work. If so he will at least have
Poultry & Pet Stock association and for
formation ehat will convinceyou of the merits of correspondence
should make a united effort to give
one star in his crown and I hope he
Chicago, who was here last fall what it was given."
instruction aa taught by the
oor town another factory and this
will continue in the good work, but
looking over the city electric lightopportunity should not be slighted.
above all we can but recognize the
Basket Ball
ing plant has submitted the report
of his investigations to the city.
For
the first time in two years the hand of Providence over all.
G. Van Schelven Geo. E. Kollen
It is with pleasure I read the
Among other things Prof. Nies Hope College basket ball team was deProf. J. B. Nykerk, Prof. H. Boer
states that the plant appears to feated last Wednesday evening by the Holland City News that my wife
and Prof, J. H. Kleinheksel were in
Kalamazoo Y M C. A. The Kalamasends me reminding me of the
Grand Rapids last evening to hear have sufficient boiler capacity but zoo team is strong and fast and outthat the engine economy is very played the college team during a con- many dear friends 1 have in the
Edward Buck, editor of the Ladies
low and there is no reserve. As to siderable part of the game The latter, beautiful little city of Holland and
Home Journal, lecture in the Baptist
the lines he finds that the power however, were at a great disadvantage I can but say.
church and had an interview with
because of the strange and rather Hall. Hall dear North-cast tha land of my birth,
is all furnished through one pair of
pecnliarfloor of the Kalamazoo Y. M.
him after the lecture. They tried to
. The densest to me of all place*on earth.
wires and states that greater reli- C A , and also becanse of the fact that When time and thlnit* with me shall have past?
'persuade him to stop off at Holland,
Wood and coal at right prices,HolIn the dear land of my birth, rest my ashes at
If you havert’t time to p
ability could be placed iu a divided they were still tired from the hard game
last.
but his lecture dates are such that he
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
which
they
had
won
the
nijjht
before
circuit. Prof. Nies’s report is a long
H. B. Peters.
did not have the time to do so, but
from the EvanstonCrescent Five.
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44 is now made in tablet form ah
one and he states technically, the
Score: Kalamazoo,38: Hope, 18.
said that at some future date he
a package already to Use.
conditionshe finds and the means
Wanted — 10 men in each state to
would be glad to make Holland a
you well; keeps you well. 35
Piles!
Piles!
Elected Officers
by which he thinks they can be retravel, tack signs and distribute
1
visit and would also lecture here.
medied. Mr. Nies is a son of Aider- At the annual meeting of both State samples and circulars of our goods. Dr Winiams’ Indian Pi tOlutmant will oart Haan Bros.
Mr. Buck is a Hollanderand a brilblUfd, bleeding, alcentodand Itoblug piles. It
banks held Tuesday the following of- Salary 575.00. per month. 53.00 adaorba tha tamers, allays be Itchli g at onee,
John Nies of Holland.
liant man. He came to this country
aoti as a poultice,
res Instantrelief.Dr, Wtlficers were elected.
Grand Haven Tribune.
per day for expenses.Kuhlman Co. am's Indian PUe Ointment1s prepared only for
when he was 6 years old and can still
First State Bank— Directors, J. W.
Piles
and
itching
on
tbe
privatepars, an.t nothTo Cure a Cold in One Day
Bosnian, J. W. Beardslee,H. Kremers, Dept. W. Atlas Bldg., Chicago.
speak the mother tongue quite fluIn* else. Every box is guaranteed, 8o>d by
The
franchise
difficultywith the G. J. Kollen, W. J. Garrod, J. W,
___
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabIrngglste, sent by mall, for tl.00 per box. WUently.
To., Propr'i, Cleveland,O.
Remember the green ticket sale at
Interurban and the village of Zeel Garvelink, G. W. Mokma. G. J. Dieka01.
ema,
I.
Marsilje.
A
meeting
of
the
diIt is held by good authority that and is not yet settled. More reLokker &
52-4 w
signature on ever? box.
rectors will be held next Tuesday when
the Kalamazoo river drains 2,064 strictions are asked for the subthe present officers will undoubtedly be STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
square miles of land while the stance which is as follows: “No 1*C GlGCtiNl
• for tbe County of Ottawa.
Grand drains 5,572 miles. Inas freight cars whatever and no ex- Holland City State Bank— President, At a oenlon of said court, held at tbe pro5ES3SR5H5HSH5HS5S5HSJ
bate office In tbe city of Grand Haven, in said
SETTLERS' FARES TO
much as it frequently occurs in sum- press cars except those carrying D. B. K. VanRaalte: vice president, county on tbe lltb dny of January A.D., IMS
W.
H.
Beach:
cashier, C. VerSehnre: Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
mer (is so as a rule) that there is passenger’sbaggage shall be operSOUTH AND SOUTHtiAS
assistant cashier. O. P. Kramer: direc- of Probate.
more water in the Kalamazoo at ated through said village on North tors: D. B. K. VanRaalte, C. VerSchure, In tbe matter of tbs estate of
For two weeks I will be at my rooms at
Reduced rate ticketa on sale
the Hotel Holland and all ladles wanting
Allegan than in the Grand at Grand street on Sunday and no freight
H. Beach, P. H. McBride, A. Van
Jacob Wise, Deceased.
Hair Work done give me your
and
third Tuesdays of each u
Rapids, it must be that the Kalama shall be unloaded within the limits Putten, M. VanPutten,J. Veneklassen, Uertba Wise bating died In said court her
until April, 1905.
petitionpraying that tbe administrationof said
O. J. Kramer.
zoo valley is more prolific in of any street in the village except
Both institutions are in a prosperous estate be granted to Leab Wise and Bertba
See agents for routes and rat
springs than is that of the Grand, by consent of the common council. condition and the directors are well Wise or to some other suitableperson
It Is
ordered that tbe
-------4 DUJ. nu Kinag 0I cut ftna qhq,,!,,-,and
Dec. 23 to Man
I buy all kinds of cut and combings and
The Kalamazoo is less prone to ex- This consent is granted and these satisfied.
th day of February A. D. 1905 jjj
treme fluctuations of volume, per rules and regulationsare adopted
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at said probate
do any kind of work to order. My styles
haps because its valley is very with the understandingthat the Wanted— A middle aged lady to offloe, be and la hereby appointed for bearlug
are the latest and prioes right, I also do
The little folks love Dr. Wood'
do
house
work
iu a small family. Call said petition.
Facial and Sculp Massage and make a
largely composed of sandy and company shall endeavor to obtain
It is Farther Orfsred, That public police
specialty
of
treating
Skin
and
Scalp
Norway
Pine Syrup.? Pleasant te
at 122 West 9th street at once.
thereof be given by pobllcstii n of a copy of
diseases, also Shampooing.Clipping and
gravellysoil, with but little clay, some other right of way and to
take; perfectly harmless; positive
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
Singeing tbe hair. Oan positivelyrewhich more readily takes up the build thereon an other track for the
move snperfloushair from the face. We
If you are going to need a large to said day of bearing, In tbe Hollaxd
cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
News a newspaper printed and eironlated in
also carry a (nil line of high grade perrain and gradually yields it to the carrying of freight and express rug this spring don’t fail to read said oonnty.
dsthma.
fume and toilet articles of all kinds.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Hours from 1 to 8 p.m., Room 38.
stream. Such soils are also more —
matter
through
the
as -soon
........
— o .....
- village
----- o --— - Jas. A. Brouwer’s add this week, on
(A true
Judge of Probate.
productive of springs.— Allegan is the required right of way can be first page. It will mean dollars to FANNY DICKINSON,
Jj.
This is the 5th annual green
Probata Cl ex*.
Gazette.
J
1-Xw
sale at LokkerA Rutgers.
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